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More Politics
Don't miss the Associated , 
Students informal election 
debates. Run-off candidates 
for president internal vice 
president and external vice 
president for local affairs will 
face o ff at the Arbor today 
from 11:30 ajn. to 1 p.m. Get 
informed!

I n s i d e . . .  j

Moving Up
UCSB student Dave Mason 
was i&med California Young 
Democrats regional director.

See News p. 3

Within Their Rights
Frank 
Orellana" 
defends 
whoever took 
last Monday’s 
papers off the 
stands. ■

See Opinion^p. 8

LoneStar 
Lawlessness |

A group claiming that Texas is 
an independent nation took 
two hostages in retaliation for 
the arrests o f  two o f its 
members.

See Headliners p. 2

Fire Power
The UCSB 
baseball team 
continued to 
make opposing 
pitchers cringe, 
blasting 42 
runs in a three- 
game series 
against U O P.\

See Sports Monday p. JA

Weekend Wackiness
An auto-eroticist, a drunk and 
a taxi-driver Inter all run into ' 
the long arm o f the law. Check 
out these strange wéekend 
reports from the Isla Vista 
Foot Patrol.

See Police Report p. 7

C om e learn about the 
m ysteries o f  the Yoga o f  

Sri C hinm oy in a free  
lecture in G irvetz Room  

1119. Tonight from  
7:30-9 p.m .

Same-Sex Marriages 
Held in Celebration 
of Gay Partnership
By Vikram Sighamony 
Reporter_____________

A red carpet was rolled out in Storke Plaza on 
Fridayfor 20 couples who exchanged vows under a 
symbolic rainbow balloon arch in celebration of 
Queer Pride Week.

Organized by the Queer Student Union, the 
sixth annual Queer Wedding was attended by over 
200 people. The event was aimed at bringing about 
respect for and combatting the ignorance against 
the queer community, said co-oiganizer QSU Co- 
Chair Felicia Perez.

“We are making a statement of caring for stu
dents who are usually ignored,” she said. “We all 
have to fight together. I want to see people moving 
together to combat the issue of homophobia.

"Educate, activate and motivate people to bring 
about procreation of the m ind.... The symbolism 
in a queer wedding is that we are pushing the no
tion of love, not the institution.”

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Michael 
Young presided over the event.

“Officiating the wedding—it is important for all 
members of toe community, for all rights of the 
community,” he said. “It is more important that I 
am here to demonstrate, as an ally, that all people 
have a right to express their rights as human be
ings. Gays and lesbians, they don’t have their 
rights as heterosexuals. That’s wrong, and as an 
ally I am a part of an effort to change that.”

The ceremony was the ending to a productive 
week, according to Perez.

“The week has been successful because I have 
had individuals that said, 'You have been helpful 
and made differences in people’s lives,”’ she said.

Sophomore computer science major J. Thor Ma
lone, a ceremony participant, had many motiva
tions for coming to the event.

“I came to marry my beautiful bride, Teri, and 
support same-sex marriages, same-sex student 
housing and domestic partner rights,” she said.

Attending the event to support Malone, physics 
Ph.D. candidate Frank Stiemelof believes the in
stitution of marriage has changed in recent years.

“Marriage is no longer a religious institution, it 
is more of a social institution due to the tax advan
tages,” he said. “Because of separation of church 
and state, same-sex marriages should be granted 
protection under the law.”

Many onlookers, such as sophomore English 
major Sean Grimes, came to watch out of curiosity.

“I have never seen a gay wedding before,” he 
said. “I don’t see why thè state doesn’t recognize 
gay marriages because it’s legal to enter in on any 
other mutual contract. How is this any different? It 
boils down to pure homophobia.”

DdAMEL E. RAMOUL/Daily Ncau»

Students exchanged vows in Storke Plaza Friday 
in a symbolic union at the sixth annual Queer 
Wedding celebration.

DJAMEL E. RAMOUL/Daily Nero
Associated Students Repat-Large elect Jessica Green, Off Campus Rep 
Jake White, President Russell Bartholow and Off Campus Rep lack Stillings 
(left to right) took stacks of Friday’s Nexus from various distribution sites, 
raising First Amendment issues.

A.S. Officers Remove Nexus 
Issues Off Racks in Dissent

By Jolie Lash 
Staff Writer

To protest the content of the Daily Nexus, several Associated Students offi
cials returned over 500 copies of the paper to the publication’s offices Friday af
ternoon, raising First Amendment questions over the action.

A.S. President Russell Bartholow, On-Campus Rep Amy Mitchell and A.S. In
vestments Chair Garrick Louie entered the Nexus offices under Storke Tower 
just before 1:30 p.m., each canying a stack of issues taken from stands on cam
pus, depositing them on desks and couches. Approximately five minutes later, 
Bartholow returned with Off-Campus Reps Zack Stillings and Jake White and 
Rep-at-Laige elects Matt Barrall and Jessica Green, who each left a pile of issues 
in the Nexus offices.

Following these events, Storke Publications Manager Tybie Kirtman informed 
the police, Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Michael Young, acting Dean of 
Students Yonie Harris and A.S. Executive Director Tamara Scott, who oversees 
A.S., because she believed they would provide assistance.

“They are in charge of the division and they have been more than supportive in 
this First Amendment issue. That’s not to say they agree with what we write but 
they stand behind it,” she said.

Some A.S. officials brought copies of the paper to the Nexus offices due to the 
subject matter of editorials printed in Friday’s edition, Mitchell said.

See PAPERS p .ll

Community Members Scour Walls 
for Primal “Clean Sweep” Effort
■ Campus Environment Enjoys Fruits of Volunteer Labor
By Zack Musa 
Reporter

Armed with rubber gloves, trash bags 
and putty knives, a phalanx of students 
and faculty united Friday to remove un
sightly litter from campus, successfully in
augurating the university’s first desig
nated garbage-collection day.

Sponsored by the Campus Appearance 
Committee, the Academic Senate Sub
committee on Architecture Planning and 
Environment, and Housing and Residen
tial Services, operation “Clean Sweep” 
was attended by a group of close to 200, 
consisting mostly of administrators, stu
dents and a few faculty members. The 
group combed the campus collecting gar
bage from over 25 university sights.

Arts & Lectures Marketing Director 
Susan Gwynne came to show her support 
for the goal of the event, which was to tidy 
the campus while promoting a sense of re
sponsibility for maintaining the school’s 
clean appearance.

“I would like people to start respecting 
the environment a little more ... and pay 
more attention to this beautiful space,” 
she said.

Most of the garbage collected was cam
paign signs and accompanying residual

duct tape. The campaign paraphernalia 
stifles school spirit, said participant and 
Associated Students presidential candi
date Rep-at-Large Dan Schneider.

“We need some kind of reform because 
it’s getting out of hand ... We have to em
phasize alternative means [of campaig
ning],” he said.

Retired Facilities Management Super
intendent Gus Munoz was equally dis
mayed by the amount of signs remaining 
around campus.

“They leave their mess, but [Facilities 
Management has] to pick it up,” he said.

Cigarette butts were another major 
source of trash, according to senior envir
onmental studies major Leigh Ann Gra- 
bowsky, who estimated that she picked 
up approximately 700 cigarette butts in 
the course of an hour.

“People who smoke cigarettes think 
that cigarette butts are in some other 
category of trash which they can just 
throw on the ground,” she said.

Overall the day was a success, accord
ing to Physical Activities and Recreation 
Wellness and Fitness Institute director 
Susan Ceriale.

“It was great. All the people came out 
on their own time. ... It shows a lot of 
pride for the campus,” she said.
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Headliners
Breakaway Group Takes Two Hostages

FORT DAVIS, Texas 
(AP)—A militant separat
ist group that believes 
Texas should be an inde
pendent nation took two 
neighbors hostage Sunday 
in retaliation for the arrest 
of two members by police.

Richard McLaren, the 
self-styled “ambassador” 
of the Republic of Texas, 
told San Antonio radio 
station WOAI that the 
group would end its stan
doff at the couple’s home 
in exchange for the release 
of Republic members 
under arrest and another 
key concession.

“We want them to ... 
agree to a referendum to 
allow Texans to vote on 
the independence issue,” 
McLaren said from his 
group’s headquarters in a 
remote area of the Davis 
Mountains, 75 miles north 
of the Mexico border.
*. Dozens of police had 
surrounded the area since 
the standoff began at 
noon, Dept, of Public 
Safety spokesperson Mike 
Cox said.

The FBI was also called, 
he said.

The armed separatists

stormed the home of Joe 
Rowe and his wife, M.A. 
Rowe, firing gunshots, au
thorities said. Rowe was 
injured by broken shards 
of glass in the gunfire, but 
“declined” to be ex
changed for a volunteer 
firefighter who offered to 
replace him, a man iden
tifying himself as White

Eagle, a chief aide to 
McLaren, told WOAI.

Earlier Sunday, McLa
ren said the group ex
changed Rowe for a volun
teer. McLaren said , the 
hostages were being held 
under the rules of interna
tional law.

“They’re in Mr. Rowe’s 
house and being well ta
ken care of,” McLaren said 
from his headquarters, ab
out 15 miles away in this 
enclave of resort-style 
homes.

“We’re not out to injure 
anybody because under 
the Geneva Convention 
we have to take care of 
them.” A telephone call to 
the Rowe home Sunday 
was answered by a man 
who identified himself as 
Lt. Keys of the Republic of 
Texas Militia. He referred 
all questions to McLaren.

“I can’t conduct a mili
tary operation and answer 
your questions at the same

time,” he told The Asso
ciated Press.

The Republic of Texas 
contends that the annexa
tion of Texas as a state in 
1845 was illegal, that 
Texas should remain an 
independent nation, and 
that the group’s leaders 
constitute the legitimate 
government of the inde
pendent nation of Texas.

Texas was an indepen
dent republic from 1836, 
when it broke away from 
Mexico in the Texas Revo-

lution, until 1845.
The Republic has had a 

long-running feud over 
land with other neighbors 
and the Rowes, who lead 
an area homeowners’ as
soc ia tion  and whom 
McLaren has called “fed
eral moles.”

McLaren said his group 
took the Rowes hostage af
ter authorities arrested 
one of his followers Sun
day morning for having 
two assault rifles in his 
van. Robert Jonathan 
Scheidt, 43, was in cus
tody at the Presidio 
County Jail, said county 
Judge Jack Brisbin.

Scheidt had a card iden
tifying himself as a Re
public “captain of the em
bassy guard,” Brisbin said.

Since December, McLa
ren has been avoiding a 
federal judge’s order to ar
rest him for ignoring a 
court order for filing bogus 
liens.

On Tuesday, the group 
released a statement say
ing it had issued warrants 
for “foreign agents” re
sponsible for Ms. Turner’s 
arrest, including Texas At
torney General Dan Mor
ales, “the unlawful state le
gislature, all United States 
federal judges and all IRS 
agents on Texas soil.”

-------  i i m— 1 1 ......—------
We want them to ... agree to a referen
dum to allow Texans to vote on the in
dependence issue. , , WTRichard McLaren

Republic of Texas
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Community Cleanup Begins Volunteerism Summit

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
— Rolling paint onto 
graffiti-scarred walls, Bill 
Clinton and two former 
presidents helped polish 
gritty city streets Sunday 
and promised to “redefine 
the meaning of citizen
ship” with their nonparti- 
s a n  s u m m it  o n  
volunteering.

“Are you ready to 
work?” Clinton shouted.

“YesI” replied a youth
ful crowd of 5,000, their 
hats and T-shirts brighten
ing dingy Marcus Foster 
Stadium with a rainbow of 
pastels.

With that, the three-day 
Summit for America’s Fu
ture — a feel-good frenzy 
of community service — 
was under way.

T h e  s u m m i t ,  a 
brainchild of the late 
George W. Romney, drew 
delegations from 150 com
munities in 50 states, gov-

ernment dignitaries, cor
porate leaders and com
munity activists to devise 
ways for private citizens 
and businesses to improve 
children’s lives.

Form er P resid en ts  
George Bush and Jimmy 
Carter joined Clinton on 
cleanup duty along an 
8V4 -mile stretch of Phi
ladelphia’s Germantown 
Avenue. Retired Army 
G en . C o lin  P ow ell 
gathered up garbage.

Clinton, Bush and Car
ter helped cover grimy 
walls with a palette of 
color.

Former President Ger
ald Ford, 83, and former 
first lady Nancy Reagan 
were attending the summit 
but did not help clean up.

The logistics of register
ing and transporting thou
sands of volunteers to help 
the p residen ts over
whelmed the organizers.

Volunteers arrived at 
their sites up to 90 minutes 
late, and equipment shor
tages prevented some from 
cleaning up their section 
of the street.

The political tensions, 
how ever, seem ed to 
disappear.

“Today w e’re ju st 
Americans—not Republi
cans, not Democrats, not 
Jews or gentiles, not rich 
or poor or black or white,” 
Bush declared.

You couldn’t tell that 
Powell and Vice President 
A1 Gore may be presiden
tial rivals in 2000. The for
mer general introduced 
Gore as “our distinguished 
vice president.”

Just-as-gracious Gore 
said all Americans have 
Powell to thank “for lead
ing this effort on the 
ground.”

Taking the stage first, 
Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) 
pointed to the crowd of lu
minaries on the stage and 
joked, “When you say ‘Mr. 
President’ at this gather-

ing, everybody turns 
around.”

On the streets of Phi
ladelphia, dignitaries and 
r e g u la r  Joes  s to o d  
shoulder-to-shoulder to 
put a sheen on a neighbor
hood marred by razor wire 
and bullet holes.

P u ttin g  dow n his 
crutches, Clinton gingerly 
limped along the stained 
wall of a pool house and 
spread a coat of beige 
paint, careful to keep drib
bles off his suede shoes. 
Frustrated by awkward 
crevices,, he banged his 
roller against the wall to 
squinch" paint into the 
concrete’s gaps.

Residents welcomed the 
attention. While watching 
the president paint, Mal
colm Jefferson, 27, said, 
“He gets to see it the way 
we have to live in it.”

A few blocks away, 
Bush wore a black base
ball cap to keep the gray 
paint out of his hair.

C a n a d a  T a c k l i n g  F l o o d s  W i t h  H e a v y  M i l i t a r y  P r e s e n c e

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP) — Canada’s military 
sent navy rescue units and thousands of soldiers Sunday 
to meet the flood pouring down the Red River from the 
United States, expanding its largest deployment in 20 
years.

By Monday, more than 6,700 militaiy personnel were 
expected to be in southern Manitoba, helping to build di
kes, guard evacuated towns and search for people 
stranded by the region’s worst flood of the century.

The force includes 200 sailors equipped with inflat
able boats that were used in the Adriatic Sea during the 
Bosnian war. Also coming were air force traffic controll
ers assigned to enforce a no-fly zone and keep airborne 
sightseers from congesting the sky over the flooded Red 
River Valley.

The last time so many Canadian military personnel 
were mobilized in a single mission was to provide sec

urity at the 1976 Montreal Olympics, said Maj. Doug 
Martin, a spokesperson for the joint task force.

“People shouldn’t get the wrong message from the mil
itary increase,” Martin said. “It’s a positive thing.”

The front edge of the river’s flood crest, coming in 
from North Dakota and Minnesota, reached the border 
town of Emerson, Manitoba, but a huge swath of south
ern Manitoba already was turned into a lake covering ev
erything but a few dike-protected towns.

The lake is expected to eventually cover 700 square 
miles.

More than 17,000 people had already evacuated the 
towns between the border and Winnipeg, 55 miles to the 
north. In most of the towns, only emergency crews 
remain.

Provincial officials Sunday ordered the last 400 civi
lians lingering in the valley to leave immediately. Offi
cials said that state-of-emergency measures empowered 
police to remove them by force and arrest them if 
necessary.
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W e a fh e n
There sure has been a lot of buzz around this 

office recently. Whether it’s the admittedly 
faulty, though unintentional, election coverage 
omission of the Rec Sports Initiative outcome 
(once again, it did  pass), or the newest develop
ments in Russell’s Big Adventure, or even who 
will be the brave captain of the-Nexus vessel 
next year, our little cement hole under Storke 
Tower hasn’t had a dull moment for quite some 
time now.

It’s not just us who are feeling the fifth week 
madness either. The whole campus is flocking 
to the elections, midterms are on, and it seems 
that no one can get enough of those cute Beanie 
Babies. It’s one of those times when life gets so 
hectic that we need to just step back and, in the 
immortal words of Henry David Thoreau, 
“simplify, simplify, simplify.”

Correction
Friday’s Nexus article “Leggies Vote on 

Fountain, Stipends” mislabeled Matt Barrall as 
an A.S. Finance Board member. The Nexus re
grets this error.

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
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Gaucho Selected to Lead Democrats
By Laurie Cantrell 
Reporter__________

A campus student was 
recently appointed to a 
leadership position in a 
statewide political organi
zation, taking the reins as 
the group’s representative 
for chapters across four 
counties.

Public Affairs director 
of the Campus Democrats 
Dave Mason was chosen 
by the California Young 
Democrats at the State 
Democratic Convention 
on April 6 to serve as reg
ional director. The year
long position entails many 
responsibilities, such as 
coordinating the activities 
of democratic clubs on 
college campuses in Santa 
Barbara, San Luis Obispo, 
Ventura and Kern coun
ties, acting as a liaison be
tween these clubs and 
CYD, and creating clubs 
on campuses that don’t 
have any established.

Mason looks forward to 
his term and has high aspi
rations for the group.

“I am looking forward 
to this year. My main goals 
are to gain more of a 
foundation for the elec
tions, get more clubs 
started throughout the re
gion, [including San Luis 
Obispo, Kern, Santa Bar
bara and Ventura coun
ties], and start planning 
and organizing for the 
1998 Governors election,” 
said Mason, a junior phi
losophy and law and soci
ety major.

CYD State President 
Mark Deirking, who was 
responsible for the ap
pointment, believes Ma
son is capable and is eager 
to see him apply his 
abilities.

“Dave Mason has the 
energy, enthusiasm and 
skills needed. He will do 
an excellent job dealing 
with the many different 
professional clubs and be 
in charge of making sure

The young peo
ple of today need 
to fill the gap in 
order for the im
portant issues to 
be addressed.

Mark Deirking
California Young 

D e m o c r a t s  s t a t e  
president

----------------J5 —
they are keeping active 
and full of young Demo
crats,” he said. “He has the 
skills needed to get the job 
done.”

Deirking also praised 
Mason for accepting the 
new duties with little 
monetaiy compensation.

“He will serve for a one- 
year term without a salary, 
but his expenses will be 
covered. He will be the 
coordinator for the region, 
represent [California] 
Young Democrats and in
crease the awareness ab
out democratic opinion,” 
he said.

UCSB Campus Demo
crats President Rachel

Scheinberg is also confi
dent Mason is capable for 
the task.

“Mason will do a great 
job. He will act as a liaison 
betw een the Campus 
Democrats in the area, and 
help  get new  clubs 
started,” she said.

Mason will have plenty 
of responsibilities this 
term because the group is 
not only present during 
elections, but remains ac
tive throughout the year, 
Scheinberg added.

‘This past election we 
prom oted  candidates 
Capps and Marshall. We 
also increased awareness 
about the importance of 
voting.... During nonelec
tion times we perform 
community service and 
have local politicians 
speak at our meetings,” 
she said.

One of the duties of reg
ional director is to help 
promote students to join 
the organization in order 
to stand against political 
injustice, Deirking said.

“The young people of 
today need to fill the gap in 
order for the important 
issues to be addressed and 
pushed  th rough  the 
courts,” he said. “Dave 
Mason as regional director 
will be the voice of the 
[California] Young Demo
crats and deal with issues 
such as lowering student 
fees, diversity in the work 
force, freedom of choice 
and the environment as 
the year proceeds.”
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A sian /A sian  A m erican P acific  Islander Culture W eek
This week celebrates the diversity among the Asian/fAsian American Pacific Islander community through an awareness o f our identities by reclaiming our history.

M onday, April 2 8  - T hursday, M ay 1 
Asian Pacific American Art Exhibit 
Multicultural Center Lounge 
A reception for the artists will be held in conjunction 
with the Third Annual Filipino Art Exposition on Sun
day, April 27  at 12 noon in the MCC Lounge.

BP’Monday. April 28  * Tuesday, April 29
Noon Performances
Storke Plaza /1 2  noon to 1 pm
Performances by the Korean Cultural Awareness
Group, Hawaiian Dancing by Sigma Kappa Chi, la
Ora Na Te Ote’a, Laotian Dancers, and many others.

 ̂ M onday, A pril 2 8
The Asian Fetish 
Multicultural Center Theater /  8 pm  
Performance group, Asian Invasion, takes on code 
names such as “Wasabi,” “Lumpia,” “Kimchi,” and 
“Korean Barbecue” to present a comedy/lecture.

f i f  T uesday, A pril 2 9  ■■WM 
Workshop on Intra/Inter-ethnic 
Relations
Multicultural Center Lounge /  3:30 pm  
Evelyn Yoshimura, Assistant Editor of Rafu 
Shimpo and Teresa Kay Williams, Assis
tant Professor at Cal State Northridge will 
discuss how racism and prejudice affect Asian Ameri
cans in terms of inter/intra-ethnic relations.

Racism and Colonialism in the U.S. and Japan 
Multicultural Center Theater /  7 pm  
Michael Yasutake, PhD, discusses his motivations for 
his political activism in support of U.S. political pris
oners and against U.S. militarism in Japan and Japa
nese imperialism in Okinawa.

m m m tm
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Racism Against Asians 
in the Context of U.S. Imperialism  
Multicultural Center Theater /1 1  am 
As a former WWI1 concentration camp detainee, Rev 
erend Michael Yasutake, PhD, discusses how U.S. im 
perialism shapes racism. He will focus on the WWII 
incarceration of Japanese-Americans and their 
successful fight for redress, as well as the cur
rent struggle for Native Hawaiian sovereignty.
Held in conjunction with Asian American Studies 
119. Followed by a reception.

A Cup of Culture 
Multicultural Center Lounge 
5 pm
A weekly coffee house hosted by 
the Multicultural Center. •Performance artist

Denise Uyehara.

Fresh Kill
Multicultural Center Theater /  6  pm  
Directed by Shu Lea Cheang and 
screenplay by Jessica Hagedorn, 
1994, 8 0  minutes.

•StiU from Fresh Kill.

Asians in the
Sweatshop/Garment Industry 
Girvetz 1 0 0 4 /8  pm
Students from Winter ‘97  Asian American Social 
Movements class will give a presentation on the gar
ment industry.

T hursday, M a y i  
Workshop on Queer Issues 
Multicultural Center L ounge/3  pm  
More information forthcoming.

Asian American Film Series
Multicultural Center Theater / 5  pm
Videos will be presented by the Winter ‘97 Asian
American Studies Video Workshop.

Hello (Sex) Kitty:
Mad Asian B itch on W heels 

Hatlen Theatre/8 pm  
$2 UCSB students; $5 general 

Denise Uyehara returns to UCSB to 
explore issues of dom estic v io

lence, HIV, Asian-American iden
tity, and being queer. Tickets 

available at the A.S. Ticket Of
fice.

Lantern Festival 
Corwin Pavilion /  7 pm  

This festival will conclude the week- long activities. 
The event provides students with the opportunity to 
network and to leam more about the API student or
ganizations on campus. There will also be live per
formances from many of the participating clubs.

A special thanks to those organizations and 
individuals who made this week possible:
A sian/A sian Am erican P acific Islander C ulture Week 
Committee, M ulticultural Center, Asian EOP, Asian Pacific 
Student Union, Filipinos Uniting Together Ultimately Reaching 
Empowerment, Asian Sisters fo r  Ideas in A ction Now!, 
Kapatirang Pilipino, Vietnamese Student Association, Chinese 
Student Union, Chi Delta Theta, Sigma Kappa Chi, Lambda 
Phi Epsilon, Zeta Phi Rho, Korean Culture Awareness Group, 
¡a Ora Na Te O te’a, Ragragsakan Dance Troupe, M artial Arts 
Club, Asian American Drama Association, Asian SCOPE, Asian 
Pacific American Student Union, Asian American Studies 
Department, Queer Student Union, Chinese Lion Dance Team, 
Students in Asian American Studies, and numerous others.

For more information contact Asian EOP at 893-3566, ask for James To.
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Congratulations, UCSB, your voice has been heard!
36*32% of you voted last week, and now it is now time to do it again.

T u e s d a y  &  W e d n e s d a y
P R E S I D E N T I A L  C A N D I D A T E S

V ote for ONE :

Wayne Calvin 
Byrd II

In ctmndering electing me as your 
next A.S. president, I  believe that you 
should know not only where I stand on 
issues, but about me personally. I come 
from a home where every night after 
watching the news, a  15-30 minute mo
tivational, vision driven, emotion evok
ing, call to action speech was powerfully

delivered by my father Dr. Wayne Cal
vin Byrd L Not only have I inherited his 
name, but also his dedication to educat
ing and motivating people to shape 
their own destinies. So in June of 1994 
with years of this constant reinforce
ment of the fact that it is my responsibil
ity to make "change” whenever neces
sary, I graduated from high school a t 
the age of 16 and set out upon my jour
ney to higher education. At that time, 
some very controversial issues were 
widely being discussed. So in the tradi
tion of Dr. Byrd, the nightly speeches in 
Anacapa Resident Hall began. These 
discussions, coupled with a 4.0 GPA, a t
tracted much attention. At the end of 
my freshman year I returned home ex
tremely satisfied with myself and full of 
ambition only to be unjustly greeted by 
the CJLA.S.H. Unit (Community Re
source Against Street Hoodlums) of the 
Los Angeles Police Department. When I 
returned to Santa Barbara some of my 
ambition and my GPA had been stunted 
by my mid-back fracture, tom cartilage, 
and endless muscle b pa sms. The issue of 
Police misconduct is one that I  will not 
overlook.

Through all of my trials I  have been 
able to remain strong and hold leader
ship positions in student organizations 
eveiy year of my attendance. I am a  can

didate with a vision, a  virion of instill
ing within the entire campus what my 
father instilled in me. The dedication to 
educating each other about issues that 
effect us all, and motivating each other 
to take control of our own destiny. The 
most important thing that must be ac
complished next year is to establish a 
strong "student voice.” A voice that is 
acknowledged and respected by all on 
and off campus. A voice that is both rep
resented and represents. Many of those 
in A.S. are aware of issues that affect 
students but have not shared this infor
mation with the campus. I will over
come this problem by printing the Leg 
Council minutes in the Nexus which 
will allow for all students to make in
formed opinions and convey to their rep
resentatives what exactly they want 
done. I will also make sure that stu
dents are given venues to express them
selves. This will allow for true represen
tation regardless of whether thecurrent 
issue is Police misconduct, parking 
problems or increasing diversity on 
campus. I am without a  doubt the per
son for the position. Elect me into office 
and this school will truely be what YOU 
make of it.

SPREAD THE WORD, VOTE 
WAYNE BYRD !!

Dan
Schneider

I am not a salesman. I am a proven 
listener and activist.

This year, as your elected Represen
tative a t Large, I have worked to im
prove student life within the university, 
while also expanding the responsibili
ties of the student government into the 
greater UCSB community.

My accomplishments include work- 
ingin co injunction with Rock The Vote to 
increase student voter turnout in 
November, authoring legislation sup
porting the funding of Recreational 
Sports, working to improve the recogni
tion of our Intercollegiate Athletics, 
supporting our T.A.s‘ efforts to reduce 
class size, striving to ensure equal hous
ing rights for every student, and work
ing to bring quality entertainment to 
campus through special events such as 
Extravaganza. I presented legislation 
on numerous occasions to the County 
Board of Supervisors supporting 
cleaner air in our community and oppos
ing the Del Playa Seawall, a  plan which 
threatens destruction to Isla Vista and 
campus beaches. As a proven environ
mentalist you can trust that I will con
tinue the battle to protect our coastline. 
I t is active participation in our com
munity such as this which earned me 
Gail Marshall's endorsement.

I have worked over 20 hours each 
week listening and legislating, working 
to realize the goals of the UCSB student 
body. This has been an  extremely re
warding and educational experience. 
From it I have acquired a  greater under
standing of what is possible when we 
work together to achieve common goals.

Ab A.S. President, I will increase col-

lective student power throughout the 
UC system by establishing an UC Pres
idents' Union. Locally, I will establish a 
students’ civil rights program to edu
cate the student body about their rights 

• and protect them from law enforcement 
harassment I will also work to increase 
student participation and awareness by 
forming a student leaders' association 
made up of campus group représenta-, 
tives. My goals are outlined in full on my 
w eb  p a g e :
http://www.rain.org/~dan4prez 

I believe that now is the time in our 
lives that we, the young, the educated, 
and the optimistic members of society, 
must make take the initiative in shap
ing our future. Vote for me and you are 
voting for an experienced and proactive 
leader. I love my job, and as your Presi
dent I will continue to take great pride 
in my work improving the educational 
and community atmosphere a t UCSB. 
My promise to you is continued effort, 
dedication, and visible change.

¡ I N T E R N A L  V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  C A N D I D A T E S
: : ■ V ote for ONE

Kerry
UXJ3IB. was recently named the 

number two public institution in the na
tion, even surpassing schools like 
U.C.L.A. With such strong academics, 
this is a  strong basis to start forming a

strong athletic department. With more 
student participation and more involve
ment on campus with athletes and stu
dents, a  strong athletic department 
would be very beneficial to U.C.S.B. I 
am also interested in cleaning up all the 
areas around campus that have been 
ruined from sign posting, and getting 
more bike racks and bike paths around 
campus. Also, U.C.S.B. should take 
more pride in Gaucho tradition and get 
a  Gaucho statue on campus (we are the 
only UC campus without a  statue). 
U.C.S.B. is a  great institution that de
serves the best person for this position, 
and I know that I  fit that description.

REMEMBER WHAT I STAND FOR:
1. More involvement with the athletic 

department.
2. Campus Beautification, cleaning 

up the signs.
3. More bike paths and bike racks.
4. Getting a Gaucho statue on 

campus.

^  f l
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Ryan
Zotovich
Hello, my name is Ryan and i would like 
your vote for Internal VJ*.

I have always considered my self to be 
a catalyst for political, economic, and so
cial change. I posses the experience,

compassion, and desire to be a  part of 
the next generation of public servants. I 
believe in representation with an open 
ear, and open mind, an possessing the 
knowledge/experience to take ideas 
from the level of conceptualization to 
implementation. We all know life is very 
complex and not all of us have the time 
to give service. I plan to address/solve as 
many of the problems we experience on 
a  daily basis with the time i have allo
cated from my life towards the service of 
students. My first order of business is to 
increase access to information on-line 
and i have a plan to ensure this will hap
pen. We hope that in giving students the 
option of the accessibility of materials, 
they will have more time to study the in
form ation , and  convert i t  in to  
knowledge.

FREE RBR, FREE NOTES, FREE 
SCHEDULE/CATALOG

This effort will save tens of thousands 
in printing costs alone. Keep in mind i 
am not trying to be a politician, my ma
jor is biology. I just want to see positive 
effective change to the institution i am a 
part of, with an emphasis on action- 
versus rhetoric. I feel that i have a  lot to 
offer the internal structure of the A.S.

The only thing i need is for the students 
a t large to recognize this feet and put a 
person of action in the position.

As with any organization the whole is 
greater that the sum of its equal parts, 
an without strong student voices and 
support, any elected official will be no
thing more than a figure head out of 
touch with the people and representing 
their own personal agendas.

I look forward to speaking with you in 
the up coming weeks, and representing 
your ideas next year. Thank you for 
your time.

VOTE FOR ZOTE 
www.ryanz.org

E X T E R N A L  V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  «  L O C A L  C A N D I D A T E S
vM yé  V ote for  ONE

Leila
Salazar

“Never doubt that a  group of thought
ful, committed citizens can make a  dif
ference. Indeed, that is the only thing 
that ever has".

-Margaret Mead
For the last couple of years I have let 

these words guide me because I know 
that "collectively" we can make a  differ

ence a t our school, in our community, in 
our country and around the world. Col
lective action, or grassroots organizing, 
needs strong and experienced leaders. I 
am one of those leaders.

Since my freshman year I have been a 
leader and an organizer in our campus 
community. I have been most active 
with the A.S. Environmental Affairs 
Board (EAB) where I have held the posi- 
tionsofEAB Chair andRecyclingChair. 
Through EAB I have participated in en
vironmental and bilingual education a t 
IV school, helped organize the commun
ity Earth Day festivals etc... I have also 
reached out to the campus and local 
community in many other ways such as: 
being one of the co-founders of the cam
pus recycling program, volunteering for 
various local campaigns, registering 
hundreds of people to vote, and being a 
member of the Perfect Park Monument 
Committee.

As you can see, most of my organizing 
and community efforts have been dedi
cated to environmental causes. I real
ize, however, that the social environ
ment is ju s t as important as the natural 
environment. I would like to have the 
opportunity to share my leadership 
abilities in all areas of our environment 
and our community. This is why I am 
running for A.S. External V.P. for Local

Affairs.
I am strongly in support o f  Measure 

A—the special tax to secure funding for 
IV's park8 and recreation programs, 
housing improvements and inspections 
in IV, the IV/Goleta city hood proposal, 
alternatives to the proposed seawall, 
the continuance of a “community- 
based" Halloween festival, more safety 
measures in IV, campaign finance re
form and equal opportunity for all to re
ceive an  education (D iversity is 
essential!!).

If elected, I will work closely with all 
local governments and any community 
or campus groups. I would like to con
tinue and strengthen the relations be
tween between IV and University 
groups because I feel that we have a  lot 
to b ha re with one another. If we coordi
nate our resources, I know that we could 
spread our messages more effectively. 
So, if  you want someone who is exper
ienced, motivated and cares about our 
community and our environment, 
VOTE FOR LEILA SALAZAR FOR A.S. 
EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Haady
Lashkari

Hello Gauchos! My name is Haady 
Lashkari and I am running for A.S. Ex
ternal Vice President of Local Affairs. I 
submit to you my qualifications and ex
periences that have led me to being the 
most well-rounded candidate for this 
position:

1. Since my freshman year here a t

UCSB, I have worked with the Environ
mental Affairs Board: Fighting to pre
vent a  seawall from being built, helping 
with beach clean-ups to maintain a 
beautiful beach and environment here 
a t UCSB, went to county board of super
visors meeting to show my support for 
clean a ir in the foothills, and I  am cur
rently working to provide children's ac
tivities for the 1997 Earth Day Event

2.1 am voting member on the Student 
Commission On Racial E quality  
(S.C.OJLE.)

3. Been a member on the Id a  Vista 
Community R elations Committee 
(LV.CJtC.)

4. Worked with Rock The Vote to get 
students to vote in the fall national elec
tions. This included getting CYPRESS 
HILL to come to UCSB and Get Out The 
Vote.

5. I have also proxied as a  Rep. At 
Large on Leg. Council various times 
throughout the year and have an  excel
lent understanding of how A.S. works.

Electing Haady Lashkari for Exter
nal Vice President of Local Affairs 
means providing a better community 
atmosphere for the students of Isla 
Vista and UCSB. I will do this by:

1. Holding Gail Marshall to the cam
paign promises she made this past elec
tion and will lobby the county board of

supervisors to get better lighting in Isla 
Vista.

2. LV. needs recycling! I will get the 
empty lot on Pardall Rd. to be turned 
into a A.S. Recycling Center.

3 .1 will build a  better relationship be
tween students and I.V. Foot Patrol. I 
believe we are currently working 
against each other. I will include the 
I.V. Foot Patrol a t the IVCRC meetings 
and will work to expand the noise ordi
nance in I.V. till 2:00AM instead of mid
night. Currently too many students are 
resorting to party in downtown S.B. in
stead of I.V. because of the noise ordi
nance in LV. By expanding the noise or
dinance till 2:00AM we are preventing 
many students that have been drinking 
from getting in cars and this can save 
lives!

4. Along with the many other issues, I 
will also be working on the LV. shuttle 
that will work as a  fast and convenient 
way to get from I.V. to campus. This is 
especially useful on rainy days!

Please, if you have any questions or 
s u g g e s t io n s  e - m a i l  m e a t :  
u lashhO O O m cl.ucsb .edu !!!Vote 
HAADY LASHKARI for A.S. Vice Presi
dent of Local Affairs!!!

L ibrary  & UCen • 9 am  - 6 pm  
*B rin g  a  V alid Reg. C ard

Come to the Open Candidates’ Forum  
TODAY 11:30 am - 1 pm at the Arbor

http://www.rain.org/~dan4prez
http://www.ryanz.org
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Got Turns? Chili Event Is a-Comin’
By Timothy Alborg 
Reporter _______

Beans and spices will be 
splattered and thrown 
together for local charities 
this week, when two cam
pus greek organizations 
host a ph ilan th rop ic  
competition.

The Theta Chi Frater
nity and Delta Delta Delta 
Sorority will hold their 
fifth annual chili cook-off 
event Thursday. A $5 do
nation from each guest 
will benefit the Isla Vista 
Youth Projects and the 
C h i ld r e n 's  C a n c e r  
Society.

The friendly competi
tion will be a perfect blend 
of philanthropy and fun, 
according to Tri-Delta 
member Stacey Swain.

“We encourage every
one to come,” she said. 
“Especially the greek sys
tem. Southern Cross, an 
up-and-coming alterna
tive band, will be perform
ing and all the money is go
ing to a great use.”

For chili connoisseurs 
interested in revealing 
their secret recipes to the 
world, the cook-off is the

place to do it, said Theta 
Chi member Edgar Silva.

“If you’re interested in 
participating in the cook
off, you should bring 
enough chili for about 10 
people,” he said. “A panel 
of campus administrators 
will be judging the event 
and there will be prizes for 
first, second and third 
places.”̂  f

If you’re inter
ested in partici
pa t ing  in the 
cook-of f ,  you  
s h o u l d  b r in g  
enough chili for 
about 10 people.

Edgar Silva
Theta Chi member

----------55 —
Several local retailers 

and restaurants have been 
approached to help spon
sor the event, Silva said.

“Isla Vista Market, Es
presso Roma, Mornin- 
glory Music, Woodstock’s 
and Vons have all ex
pressed interest in donat
ing prizes to the winners,” 
he said.

The chili cook-off will 
greatly benefit the children 
it aims to help, said Eileen 
Monahan, I.V. Youth Pro
jects associate director.

“It’s great,” she said. 
“More and more student 
groups are helping us raise 
funds and the added bo
nus of this event is that it’s 
also a social for the 
community.”

Monahan said much of 
the proceeds will go tow
ard replacing old and out
dated sports equipment 
for the recreation depart
ment at I.V. Elementaiy 
School.

“We have about 70 kids 
going through that equip
ment each day,” she said. 
“Hopefully the donation 
we receive from the cook
off will give more kids the 
opportunity to try some 
activities they haven’t had 
access to in the past.” 

Additional funds will be 
distributed to local hospi
tals involved with the na
tional Children’s Cancer 
program, Silva said.

The chili cook-off will 
be held Thursday from 4-7 
p.m. at the Theta Chi 
chapter house at 760 Em
barcadero Del Mar.

Yes, Indeedie!
Time to read the Weekend Connection. Your guide 
to dining, drinking, and dancing. Every other Friday 
in the Daily Nexus.

Coming this Friday!

10 CDs

U C S B  A R T S  &  L E C T U R E S  P R E S E N T S

F I L M L E C T U R E P E R F O R M A N C E

When We Were Orville Schell B a lle t  F o lc ló r ic o

Students: $9/$12.Free.

A s i a  R i s i n g :  T h e  

N e x t  C e n t u r y ’s  

S u p e r  P o w e r

Kings
T he A cadem y A w ard-w inning  docu m en ta ry film  
abou t M uham m ad A li a n d  G eorge F orem an’s 

:  ̂ “R um ble in  th e  Ju n g le .”

r a L i

DO BRASIL
A breathtaking evening of Afro-Brazilian 

percussion, dance, song and 
explosive, acrobatic 

martial art.

Thursday & Friday, May 1 & 2 / 8 p.m. 
Campbell Hall

I lWÊÊÈMmFÊr *,,,
erica’s foremost authorities on China, 
rented journalist and UC Berkeley 
essor, Schell will discuss Hong .. i l l  
ong’s return to Chinese rule, 

relations between China and 
Tibet and the growing 

global influence of 
Southeast Asia.

Tuesday, April 29 /  4 p.m. 
Corwin Pavilion
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HOLOCAUST
R E M E M B R A N C E  W E E K

M o n d a y , A p ril  28th-M o n d a y , M a y  5
All Events Are Free—All Are Welcome

AliWeek, April 2 M | #
Theresienstadt: Recent Painting and Sculpture

Ait work, on display was made by a team of international art students. The art is based on 
the concentration camp.
Gallery at the College o f Creative Studies: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

Monday, fipril 28“
Discussion of Children in the Holocaust 
by UCSB Professors

They will discuss the theme of children in the Holocaust 
3:00pm Harbor Room in the UCen

Reception for the Theresienstadt Art Exhibit
Ait music and good company.
5:00-7:00pm Gallery at the College of Creative Studies

Ifediiesday, fipril 30*
Holocaust Survivor

Isidore Gold will speak about living through the Holocaust 
7:00-8:00pm Corwin Pavilion in the UCen

Candlelight Vigil: Poetry by Children of the Holocaust
A tribute to the children of the.Holocaust, as well as a memorial service for those we 
remember. Come listen to the children of the Holocaust through the words of poetry.
8:00-9:00pm Front o f the UCen

Tlrarsday, May l* throngh Friday, May 2̂
24-Hour Name Reading of the Children Who Perished 
in the Holocaust

Thursday 2:00pm-FHday 2:00pm Front o f the UCen

Mlay, April 29th ftiday, May 2“1
Award-Winning Film “Anne Frank Remembered”

8:00pm Isla Vista Theater I Free Food

«da% fipril 30th—Tritlay; May 2®a
Holocaust Documentary Display: Each Picture is Worth 
a Thousand Words
In front o f the UCen, Wednesday & Thursday 10:00am-3:00pm, and 
Friday 10:00am-2:00pm

Memorial Tree Planting
3:00pm Meet in front o f the UCen

Shabbat Services at the University Religious Center
6:00pm

Monday, May 5*
“Night Words” Drama on the Holocaust

2:00pm Harbor Room in the UCen

C o -q im m ed  by Associated Students, Critical issues Program, Interfaith Council, Israel Action Committee, Office o f Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs, UCSB Hillel, UCSB Residence Hall Association, 
and UCSB University Center Programming. The art exhibit is presented by Santa Barbara County Arts Commission, College o f  Creative Studies at UCSB, Hillel Foundation at UCSB,

Jewish Community Relations Committee of the Santa Barbara Jewish Federation, and with the help o f  the Austrian Government.

For Further Information call UCSB Hillel at 968-1280
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Police Report from Isla VistapFoot Patrol reports!

The Beemer Beater

Isla Vista Foot Patrol 
officers were dispatched 
to the 6700 block of Del 
Playa Drive on April 14, 
when a female reported 
that a man had exposed 
himself while asking for 
directions.

“We responded to the 
location and met with 
[the victim],” reports 
state. “She said a gray 
BMW drove up and 
stopped. She said a 
white male adult was 
driving the vehicle and 
opened his window and 
a s k e d  f o r  s o m e  
directions.”

The female could not 
hear exactly what the 
man was saying, accord
ing to police reports.

“She noticed that his 
left hand was moving up 
and down in the area of 
his crotch,” reports state. 
“Then she noticed his 
exposed penis and that 
he was masturbating.”

The victim described 
the subject as a white 
male in his mid-to-late 
20s with shoulder-length 
blond hair. He was driv
ing a mid-’80s, charcoal- 
gray BMW with surf 
racks.

Intoxicated in the 
Weeds

Three Foot Patrol of
ficers responded to the 
bluff area on the 6600 
block of DP on April 20 
at 9 p.m. after receiving a

call reporting that a male 
was lying face down.

“I contacted [the vic
tim’s brother]. [He] was 
sitting upright in the 
weed area,” reports state. 
“[The intoxicated teen] 
was laying face down be
hind [his brother].”

According to the re
port the teenager began 
to vomit.

“I awoke [the teen], 
who rem ained face 
down in the weeds. [He]

After several un
s u c c e s s f u l  a t 
tempts to take his 
bag back the man 
bit the cabby ’s 
hand.

had vomit on the side of 
his face. I smelled a 
strong odor of alcohol 
coming from [him],” re
ports state. “He had been 
drinking beer and hard 
liquor in I.V. earlier in 
the day. ... [He] esti
mated that he had been 
laying in the weeds since 
[5 p.m.]."

The teenager was 
identified as being only 
16 years old. Because of 
his minor status his pa
rents were contacted. 
The teen may be charged 
with public intoxication 
by the juvenile court.

Biting the Cabby

Foot Patrol officers ar
rived at the Isla Vista 
Beer Company on Satur
day night after being not
ified that a suspected 
male, who bit a taxi 
driver, had just entered 
the establishment.

According to police 
reports the cab driver 
drove the suspect be
tween I.V. and Santa 
Barbara and ran up a 
total fare of $66.85. The 
suspect tried to flee be
cause he only had $50.

“I was going to ask her 
to give me a discount but 
she grabbed my bag and I 
wanted it back,” the sus
pect told officers.

The cabby would not 
give the suspect his bag 
back and the suspect 
then tried to pry the bag 
from the cab driver’s 
hand. After several un
successful attempts to 
take his bag back the 
man bit the cabby’s 
hand, reports state.

“I asked [the suspect] 
if he bit [the cab driver’s] 
right hand,” reports 
state. “[He] said, ‘Yeah. 
That was after I hit her 
hand three times.”

The d o c to r  who 
treated the cabby after 
the incident believes the 
cab driver’s hand was 
bitten six different times. 
The suspect was trans
ported to Santa Barbara 
County Jail and may be 
charged with battery and 
petty theft, reports state.

Graduation Parties at 
Your House, beach or Park
G R A D U A T I O N  P A R T Y  P A C K ’

B B Q  Chicken &  Oak-Smoked Tri-T ip  ^ 9 5  
Caesar Salad, Pasta Salad, Cowboy Beans t  
Rolls &  Butter, A ll Plates, Utensils &  Condiments

_____________*CARRY OUT & DELIVERY OMLV_____________

S a n ta  B a rb a ra 's  B e s t  B u rg e rs , B rew s &  B o n e sI  

V o ted  B e s t  B B Q  in S a n ta  B a rb a ra  1 2  Y ears S t r a ig h t

•  D a te  N i t e  P a r t i e s  a t  O u r  P la c e

•  P a r e n t s '  W e e k e n d  S p e c i a l s  

— ^  •  C a l l  f o r  O u r  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  S c h e d u le

\Rihn#fuvMl12 Hollister Ave.
-  I  (In the Magnolia Shopping Center)

BODACIOUS 
BARBECUE

967-3775

H a p p in e s s  is  a  " B ig  W o o d y " !!

Ml|lw«y 101

/ /  Hillltfir Aw. ¡
Mi ) m Iìì
GiflftrlT

/ /  i
UCSB ¿

Good Things Come 
in Small Packages
Nexus Classifieds work. 

Call 893-3829 for more info.

Nominations are being accepted from students, staff and faculty for the

Margaret T. Getman 
Service to Students Award

I n  honor o f the former UCSB Dean o f Student Residents, Margaret T. Getman, this 
annual award recognizes University staff and faculty who have gone above and beyond the 
call o f duty to aid students, and improve their quality o f life.

The recipients will be announced in the Daily Nexus and honored with a reception on May 
30 at the Multicultural Center Theatre.

Nomination forms are available at the following locations:

Associated Students Graduate Division
College o f Creative Studies Office o f Student Life

College o f Engineering Residential Halls
College o f Letters and Science Student Health

Counseling and Career Services UCen Information Desk
EOP/SAA Offices Vice Chancellor o f Student Affairs Office

Nominations are due in the Office of Student Life (SAASB, Room 2201)

by Wednesday, M ay 14,1997 at 5:00 p.m.
The following UCSB staff or faculty have received the Margaret T. Getman Awards within the last five years and are therefore not eligible for nomination:

1991-1992 
Sally Foxen 
H elen Quan  
Jack Rivas 
Paula Rudolph

1992-1993 
Richard Flacks 
H ym on Johnson  
Janet Vandevender

1993-1994 
Judith Akiyoshi 
SuchengC han  
Charles M cKinney  
Elizabeth Robinson  
D u ld e  Sinn

1994-1995 
Deborah Kaska 
David Luchbaum  
M ichael Locwy 
Marisela Marquez

1995-1996 
Sherwin Carlquist 
O svaldo Espinoza 
Lisa Przekop 
M uriel Zim m erman

The campus-wide award is co-sponsored by the Division ofHousing and Auxiliary Services and the Division ofStudent Affairs.
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(* Y our president is no 
crook!”

—  Richard M. Nixon

Editorial Policy
The Daily Nexus opinion 
section  is  an arena o f  
thought for the UCSB  
community. The Editorial 
Board meets daily to dis
cu ss current issu es . A  
board majority chooses a 
topic for discussion, and 
the result is written up as 
the Staff Editorial by the 
opinion editor. Columns 
can be submitted by any
one and should not exceed 
three pages. The Reader’s 
Voice is a public forum for 
those wishing to respond to 
or comment on anything 
current. All material must 
include a name and phone 
number. Drop o f f  letters 
and columns at the Nexus 
office below Storke Tower, 
fax them to (80S ) 893-  
3905 , or e-m ail us at: 
nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu.

Can’t Do It Without You
Inspection Plans Will Need Student Support

I t’s about time. At the Isla Vista Com
munity Enhancement Committee 
m eeting April 24, 3rd D istrict 
Supervisor Gail Marshall lived up to one 

of her bigger campaign promises and of
fered up not one but two proposals for 
local housing inspection. Both programs, 
long-sought by tenants, would crack 
down on housing-code violations.

Such violations are nothing n ew — in
deed, the area construction boom of the 
1950s and ’60s responsible for the, er, less 
than ideal living conditions in I.V. was 
made possible only by ultra-lenient zon
ing and housing ordinances unique to 
our seaside ham let What is noteworthy 
is that someone is finally doing som e
thing about them.

Comprehensive I.V. housing inspec
tions are something that Bill Wallace 
never accomplished in his 20 years as 3rd 
District supe, and that Marshall is willing 
to try again says a lot about her commit
ment to Isla Vista and to the students 
w ho form  a large ch u n k  o f  her  
constituency.

Unfortunately, according to 3rd D is
trict aide Mark Chaconas, there weren’t 
any students at the IVCEC meeting to 
push for either of Marshall's inspection 
programs. Landlords were there to voice 
their opposition, and members of I.V.’s 
Latino community displayed their sup
port, but nary a student was in sight, 
which is too bad.

To ensure that the “Marshall Plan” 
doesn’t go the way of a similar Wallace 
proposal from five years back — which 
was shot down by strong landlord oppos
ition — students need to join LV.’s Latino 
community in a show of tenant solidarity.

Until the “Marshall Plan” is put in 
place, our 3rd District supe should work 
closely with Associated Students, and es
pecially with whoever wins external VP 
for local affairs, to educate I.V. tenants 
about their rights.

The primary responsibility, though, 
will remain on the shoulders of every stu
dent We should all get informed, stand 
up for our rights and work to ensure the 
success of the proposed inspections.

VINCENT LUCIDO/Dtfly Nexus

Clean Campus, Guttered Community
Volunteers Did Well, But They're Still Much-Needed at Home

O peration “Clean Sweep” came 
and went Friday, leaving the 
campus well-nigh cleansed of 
posters and propaganda, political or n o t  

Now, for the first time in a long time, 
thanks to the volunteer efforts of admini
strators, staff, faculty and students, the 
walls of our campus buildings gieam  
naked in the sunlight and beckon no one 
to vote, attend, go or buy. And this is 
good.

But just a few minutes’ walk away, just 
outside the bounds o f this freshly 
scrubbed university, there is trash, Utter 
and filth— and that’s not all. There is de
spair on the streets of our community, de
spair at having to Uve in the great dump
ing ground that is Isla Vista. And this is 
bad.

Granted, the recently created LV. 
Adopt-a-Block program has managed to

put a ding in the vast mountain of gar
bage that threatens to swallow our com
munity whole. But Utter still chokes our 
streets and the posts of our town have dis
appeared under an unsightly and illegal 
barrage of postings both commercial and 
poUtical.

We need an army of volunteers to scour 
the streets of I.V. — an army that draws 
on the ranks of community members, stu
dents, elected officials, tenants, land
lords, staff and faculty members, admini
strators, and, yes, former candidates — 
who, if their rhetoric emphasizing how  
much they cared for their community was 
not a lie, would be out there taking down 
their damned signs.

And the group that takes the initiative 
to conduct such an effort will prove its de
dication to the local community— as will 
the participants.

SignWatch ’97
Between the very very old an

BELNK Mark Górecki had a lot of good 
ideas for his community during the cam
paign. Mark, we have a new one for you 
now that it's over. Get rid of your signs.

Photos by J.E. Anderson

The Reader's Voie
TBTN Needed 
Greek S upport

I am writing on behalf of 
everyone who worked on the 
Take Back the Night committee 
and the 200 women and men 
who helped celebrate April 17’s 
Take Back the Night rally. For 
those of you who attended the 
event, I hope it was as empower
ing and touching for you as it 
was for me. Unfortunately, I’ve 
heard some disappointing and 
extremely discouraging com
ments made by fellow women re
garding the participants of Take 
Back the Night, but I’ll get to 
that later.

I had hoped that due to our 
outreach this year we would 
have more support for Take 
Back the Night, especially from 
the greek community. I had 
heard from a member of 
Fratemity/Sorority Council that 
at least two sororities were inter
ested in attending the rally and 
taking a stand against sexual vio
lence against women.

Well, not only was I frustrated 
by the low attendance at the 
rally, but angered by the lack of 
representation of sorority wo
men, who comprise a laige part 
of the female population on this

campus. Is it that you t 
rape and sexual asss 
happen to “those” worn 
select “others” out ther 
you feel invincible in yi 
rate greek communitie!

I was shocked by a c 
tion I overheard the c 
among women (whose 
filiation will remain ni 
When asked by men a 
they had not attended

Back the Night rally tl 
“What, march around wi 
bitches and dykes?!” 
sponse to this immature 
norant stereotype is thi 
personally guarantee thi 
of you gave the evenl 
chance and sacrifici 
Thursday night of TGs ai 
Street bars, then may 
might experience the i

mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
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97: Grand Opening Extravaganza
Id and the not-so-new, we exhort campaigners to CLEAN UP!

IHT: Just how long has this sign been up? flneesh is 
a long time gone from Lit., but the dream Ungers...

ABOVE Did she run last fab, or even earner?

BOOR He said he

ABOVE P.J. Lara's ntheman’g -  or he wttl 
be, as soon as he cleans up after himself.

BOOR Frank DeBernardo had patriotic 
posters, hut red, white and blue fade fast

Text by Luis F. Morales

iat you think that 
ual assault only 
se” women, those 
out there? Or do 
ible in your sepa- 
imunities? 
ed by a conversa- 
rd the other day 
(whose greek af- 

;main nameless): 
y men as to why 
ttended the Take

t rally they said, 
round with those 
ykes?!” My re- 
mmature and ig- 
pe is this: I can 
antee that if any 
le event half a 
sacrificed one 
of TGs and State 
len maybe you 
:e the intensity

and importance of the event.
And to clear up any myths, we 

do not march through the streets 
“bitching” just for the sake of 
bitching. It takes a hell of a lot of 
courage to do what we do— we 
march in support of ourselves as 
women, as survivors of various 
kinds of sexual violence. We 
bond with one another through 
tears of shared experience and 
give hugs of understanding and 
support.

I am not only frustrated but 
saddened as to why more wo
men didn’t come out on Thurs
day to support fellow women. In 
fact, we had more men in the au
dience this year than we did 
members of the greek system!

I sincerely hope that next year 
we will see“ more support from 
our fellow sorority women. We 
need to work together to break 
the silence and end the violence 
and help further prevent the 
ever-rising number of date rapes 
on this campus.

I want to thank all of the wo
men and men who gave their 
time and shared their personal 
experiences with us at die rally. 
You have touched my heart and 
made me realize again how in
credibly important this event is 
and how widespread and non
discriminating sexual violence 
truly is.

L e tte rs  to  th o  ed ito r should  be no longer th an  500 w ords 
and  MUST include th e  au thor’s  nam e and  phone num ber.

 ̂ dity. Perhaps Mr. Byrd does not 
nave the strong character that 
the Nexus thinks he has.

Then we have Perez. What is 
the Nexus thinking? UCSB is 
not Berkeley or Santa Cruz — 
furthermore, we do not appreci
ate radical activists. Perez is a 
militant lesbian that frankly 
does not represent any part of 
the UCSB population other than 
the Queer Student Union and 
the Women’s Center. Along the 
lines of UCSB’s distaste for radi
cals we have Ms. Salazar.

Ms. Salazar and the Nexus 
cannot understand that A.S. 
stands for Associated Students, 
not Charity for Isla Vista Fami
lies. A man like Mark Górecki 
knows what A.S. stands for and 
who his constituents are.

The Nexus devoted much 
more coverage to her, and even 
included her picture from the 
vice presidential debates with
out the better candidate, Mark 
Górecki (Daily Nexus, “Candi
dates for VP Debate, Answer 
Student Questions,” April 16). 
Mind you that upon investiga
tion, Mark Górecki won that de
bate with Salazar behind by 10 
points. Just another example of 
“unbiased” journalism from the 
Nexus.

HILLARY WALTER 
CO-COORDINATOR, 

TAKE BACKTHE NIGHT 1997

W e ’r e  S t u d e n t s , 

No t  A c t iv is t s !
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I am enraged, yet not sur
prised at the Nexus endorse
ments for A.S. executive posi
tions (Daily Nexus, April 21). 
The Nexus assumes that the stu
dent body is a bunch of liberal 
activists rather than students. 
The endorsements of Felicia 
Perez, Leila Salazar and Wayne 
Byrd II speak volumes about the

Nexus’ dislocation from the stu
dent body.

The Nexus was entirely 
snowballed by each person they 
endorsed. The Nexus’ claim that 
Byrd’s “depth and strength of 
character promise a mature lead
ership style,” borderlines absur- DAVID BARRETT

. S . I T  I S

Media Must Be 
Kept In Check
>*-Students Lose Voice Otherwise

Frank Orellana
After engaging in several conversations with UCSB 

administrators, faculty, students, and staff from the 
Daily Nexus, I feel obligated to respond to many of 
the attacks and threats directed at those students who 
purposely hid and destroyed many Nexi on April 21. 
As an elected student officer, it is not only within my 
right, but also my duty, to inform the campus com
munity about what the administration and the media 
are trying to repress regarding this past Monday’s 
incident.

First, don’t get me wrong — I was not involved in 
the destruction of last Monday’s Daily Nexus. The 
purpose of this column is for the university commun
ity to look at the issue in a way other than file one pre
sented by the UCSB print media.

Both the administration and the Daily Nexus have 
come out strongly against the actions taken by those 
who prevented file delivery of the paper Monday, 
April 21. The Nexus and the UCSB Student Affairs 
Division agree that last Monday’s incident was a vio
lation of the constitutional right of freedom of press 
and thus the First Amendment. They may be right on 
this issue. Nevertheless, we, as the university com
munity, must also consider whether the people who 
deliberately hindered the distribution of the Daily 
Nexus were acting within their First Amendment 
rights. Here is my defense of this last assumption:

The Daily Nexus has been, and probably will con
tinue to be, a very autonomous and unaccountable 
entity. The power of the campus media is strong and 
almost almighty at this university. Not only does the 
Daily Nexus keep student government in check, but 
it also has a strong influence on the decisions that the 
administration makes on a daily basis. So much is the 
Nexus’ power that the administration, through its 
Press Council, is very afraid to take any action against 
it — or its staff members — even when it’s clear that

K I»

%
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KAZUHIRO KIBUISHI/Diily Nexus
this printed media has overstepped its freedom of 
expression.

In a few words, the Nexus is not accountable. Per
haps that is the way it should be, since we must agree 
that freedom comes with freedom of press, and having 
administrative authority over the paper would 
threaten academic freedom and shared governance.

The fact that the Nexus is —> and must continue to 
be—unaccountable does not give the general campus 
community member a way to guarantee his or her 
right to freedom of speech. Some would say, “What 
about letters to the editor?” To this, I would respond 
that the reputation of the paper supersedes what we, 
as individuals, may present on a commonly accepted 
paper, including the printing of this meaningful essay. 
The only way that any student, administrator or fa
culty member could express his or her frustration is 
through actions, and no longer words.

Since the high status of print media prevents the av
erage campus member to effectively go against what 
the campus newspaper advocates, file only way to 
guarantee that allot out views are heard is through ef
fective coordination and forceful action that express 
more than words could ever say.

Accordingly, I support and would even thoroughly 
accept, as if they were mine, the actions that students, 
and maybe faculty and staff, took on April 21 against 
the distribution of the edition that threatened the 
opinion of large sectors of the campus community. 
This is how we, as students, must act when things are 
not going the right way, especially when the admi
nistration is in support of silencing the opinions of 
the student populafion, even if these opinions come 
from a dissenting minority. It is within our First 
Amendment rights to express our frustrations in a 
manner that they can be not heard but listened to.
, When actions need to be taken, we should not hesi

tate to do so. Our education depends on such 
determination.

Frank Orellana is the internal vice president of 
Associated Students.
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PAPERS
Continued from p.l
“Americans have the 

right to protest under the 
Constitution and the Bill 
of Rights. Friday was a 
protest in regards to the 
abusive editorials written 
regarding Associated Stu
dents,” she said. “Asso
ciated Students wanted to 
make a point in silent pro
test to those editorials... to 
show how we were dis
turbed by what another 
entity would write.”

The content of a staff 
editorial regarding Leg 
Council’s approval of 
funding for a new campus 
fountain struck discord 
with Mitchell, who be
lieves Friday’s editorial 
w a sn ’t in v e s tig a te d  
adequately.

“It was a lack of re
search on the part of the 
fountain  article  tha t 
greatly disturbed me. [Leg 
Council doesn’t] have the 
authority to go around and 
fix the buildings on cam
pus. Our [A.S.] By-Laws 
state that the money that 
we took out of reserves has 
to go toward particular 
projects, and the bike 
paths are on the agenda to 
be fixed in the coming 
years anyway,” she said.

Daily Nexus Editor in 
Chief Nick Robertson said 
he supported the opinions 
expressed in Friday’s 
issue.

“I stand 100 percent be-

hind our editorial content 
as accurate and fair, adher
ing to the Canons of Jour
nalism ,” he said. “If 
[Mitchell] disagrees, she 
has the option of speaking 
to me and requesting a cor
rection, writing a letter to 
The Reader’s Voice, or 
[she can] bring the matter 
to Press Council, which 
has full authority to repri
mand me.”

Stillings and Louie de
clined to comment on

-  ii----------
It’s sending a 

m essage to the 
Nexus that I don’t 
like what they 
print and I don’t 
l ike how they  
function.

Russell Bartholow  
A.S. president

---------- 55 —
their participation in Fri
day’s protest. Attempts 
were made to contact 
Green and White, who 
could not be reached for 
comment as of press time 
Sunday.

Barrall said he took part 
in Friday’s action due to 
what he felt were errors in 
recent editions of the 
paper.

“I personally have no
thing against the Nexus 
and, for the most part, en
joy reading it daily, but for

the past couple of days, es
pecially concerning elec
tions, I have been thor
oughly disappointed in the 
amount of errors I am see
ing in reporting,” he said. 
“I used that method of 
p ro te s t to show  my 
dissatisfaction.”

Bartholow took part in 
bringing issues to the 
newspaper’s offices be
cause of his general dissa
tisfaction with the Nexus’ 
content.

“I brought the stack I 
brought because it’s send
ing a message to the Nexus 
that I don’t like what they 
print and I don’t like how 
they function,” he said.

Bartholow said stu
dents, including himself, 
were upset over what he 
called the Nexus’ “un
checked autonomy to 
print and report on any
thing they want in any way 
they want.”

“If a student has a com
plaint about the Nexus, 
they have no one that can 
really help them,” he said.

However, in addition to 
The Reader’s Voice there 
are ways for students to 
voice their grievances, 
Robertson said.

“T hat’s w hat Press 
Council’s there for,” he 
said.

When asked about the 
role of Press Council in 
handling  com plaints, 
Bartholow cited what he 
believed to be inefficiency

See PAPERS p.12
*

"Uythora 1» 09 gr«*** 
Ja g fe  00
Is  on t lr v i p a9 ^ JeflnHA

o o e + o  w o tx K
Los Angeles Times

"One of +Ke Hundred 
Coolest- People in LA" 

Buzz Magazine

T k e  U C S B

Hello (Sex) Kitty
N e i  A s i a n  P i t c h  e n  W h e e l s

a one woman performance fay f-Ke award winning

t u r a i  C e n t e r

The MCC is 
grateful to the 

students of UCSB 
for supporting the 

MCC Lock-in. 
Thank you!!!

With characters including the Hello Kitty Girl, the Mad Kabuki Woman, and “the worid’s first Asian lesbian 
stand-up comedian,” Uyehara hilariously and movingly deals with such issues as Asian American identity, 
love ana relationships, sexuality, domestic violence, and sexual assault.

ThtmsdÀy, Mky 1 at 8  pM
UCSB H a t Ien T heatre, ¡n SnicJecor H a II

PUam join us For a uccpTMM followinq tIk performance at tIk MuItíCuIturaI Center.
Tickets are $5, general; $2, students. For tickets call 893-2064.

For other information, call the Multicultural Center at 893-8411.

M W  Mr KUBRKKS

W e d n e s d a y , Apri l  30/ & 10PM
UCSB's Isla Vista Theater

Don’t miss your chance to see Stanley Kubrick’s classic film on the big screen. 
Pre-sale is available in front of the UCEN. Get your ticket now.

Film Society Members: $3 General Admission: $5 
Join the film society and get discounts on ticket prices, coffee, videos, cd’s, and more!

Sunday, May 4/ 7 & 10PM
UCSB's Isla Vista Theater

See this remarkable adaptation of Stephen King’s film in its original widescreen 
version. Pre-sale is available in front of the UCEN. Get your ticket now.

Film Society Members: $3 General Admission: $5 
Join the film society and get discounts on ticket prices, coffee, videos, cd’s, and more!

r
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ANC? YETI PONT7HINK 
THERE'S BEEN A  &N61E 
MOMENTSINCE THEN <¡°, 
COHEN IP IP N T  
KNOW MIKE

ONE!

4-26

fm P P
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brought to you by Œ & e

â > t u i r p
Hall T h e  O n l y  

T r a d i t i o n a l  
P u b  i n  I .V .

S P E C IA L

$1 OFF
with this comic

limit one per customer 
not valid ivitb any other offer

6543 PARDALL R d . Isla V ista • 685-0929j
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To gel the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the  easiest day, 0  the 
most challenging.
Aries (M arch 21-April 19) - Today is a 5 - If you’re willing to  lace a tough 
authority figure today, you could get your heart’s desite. If there’s no room 
for advancement at your company, go interview at another one. These 
conditions don’t happen every day, you know. Make the most o f them. 
T aurus (April 2thMay 2 0 ) -Today is an 8 -You probably woke up madly in 
love It's from the dreams you had last n ight In diem, everything you could 
imagine was possible. Well, th e  good news is that it is. The bad news is, you 
still have to make it happen. But there’s more good news: You can do it! 
G em ini (May 2 1-June 21) - Today is a 6 - Is it time for you to  move from an 
apartment into a house? Start looking around. You don’t have to  have much 
in the way of a down payment. There may be some other means of qualifying 
for the loan You’re lucky with o ther people's money today, so it's worth a try. 
C ancer (June  22-July 22) - Today is a 9 -Your friends and your partner are 
all supporting you in achieving your goals. You still may have to  do the work, 
but they’re cheering you o n  Even mote important, they’re running interfer
ence for y o n  So instead o f feeliryg like you’re ou t there alone, be thankful. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 2 2) - Today is a 5 - Pay attention There could be a pop 
quiz. It’s a sure bet your bc»s is paying attention to  you. You always attract a 
lot o f that. You’re brilliandy outspoken and decisive - a natural leader. 
Don’t act like the boss to  the boss, however. That would be a big mistake. 
V irgo (Aug. 2 3 -S e p t 2 2 )  - Today is a 10 • Go ahead and begin all the 
projects you’ve been thinking about. Even the m ost outrageous fantasies 
you’ve been secredy harboring could com e true. What are you waiting 
for? You’re not getting any younger, you know. Make the com mitment 
and you’ll make it happen.
Libra (S e p t  2 3 -O c t 23 ) - Today is a $  - Something im portant’s going 
on at your house. Either you're fixing things up, throwing things out, o r 
moving D oesn’t ring a bell? It might be som ething your true love has in 
mind that he o r  she hasn’t told you about. Better check.
S co rp io  (O ct. 24-No». 21) - Today is a 7  • You’re  even sm arter than 
usual today. You’re  getting a little help from your friends, too. Put it all 
together and you’re  just about even with your main competition. Most of 
the time, you get whatever you want pretty easily. Today, you’re going to 
have to  work fix it.
S ag itta riu s (Nov. 22-D ec. 21 ) - Today is a 6  - You don’t have to  be 
stuck in a dead-end, minimum wage job. If you really can’t find anything 
you like, create somethmg. You’re  a marvelous salesperson, naturally. 
You can sell anything as long as it works. There is that one little stipula
tion. But tha t’s not a problem. It's why people trust you.
C ap rico rn  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is a 9 - Go ahead and start what
ever projects you’ve been thinking about. You'll run into hassles, som e as 
soon as this afternoon. That’s OK with you. ’’Hassles” is yourmiddle name. 
You take on all the toughest jobs, just for the  fun o f it. You’re hot! 
A quariu s  (fan . 20-Fcb. 18) • Today is a 5 - Your brilliant idea is not 
going over - at least not yet. You can’t figure out why your roomm ate is 
being so stubborn, and h e  o r  she can’t figure out how you can be so 
bizarre. If you can stall until tomorrow, you’ll have a better chance of 
getting what you w ant
P isces (Feb. 19-M arch 2 0 )  - Today is an 8 • You should feel very loved. 
You may only feel stressed, however. That’s because you’re  trying to  do 
something you don 't feel confident about. Well, look around. Accept the 
support o f your friends and family. They think you can do  it -  and guess 
what? They’re  righ t

T oday’s  B irth d ay  (April 28 ). You are awesome this year! If you start 
saving now, you can visit th e  land of your roots in January. Meanwhile, 
make a romantic com mitment in May. Take action on  it - as in getting 
married - in September. Guard against a financial loss in December. Travel 
in January. In February, face an unusual situation at work for an unex
pected outcome. Be guided by your own experience, and that of a person 
you admire. Study history to  achieve the  future you envision.
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Associated Students Legislative Council On-Campus 
Rep Amy Mitchell, Investments Chair Garrick Louie 
and President Russell Bartholow enter the Nexus of
fice to deposit stacks of newspapers.

PAPERS
Continued from p .ll  

in the board’s operations.
“Yeah, sure the Press 

Council is one avenue 
that’s in place by the bu
reaucracy, but what stu
dent has three or four 
months to wait for any 
kind of results, and even 
then it’s rare, extremely 
rare, if Press Council’s 
even operating and [if] 
they can hold quorum,” he 
said.

But the council has had 
sufficient attendance for 
nearly all sessions this 
year, said Press Council 
member chemistry Profes- 
so r E m eritu s Roger 
Millikan.

“I think we have always 
had a quorum, maybe 
lacking one meeting,” he 
said.

Council members are 
open to criticisms of the 
newspaper, Millikan said.

“You can contact the in
dividual members like my
self. He can, she can, come

to our meetings which oc
cur about once a month 
and many people have 
done that,” he said. "It’s 
usually someone who is 
upset about what’s already 
been published. Some
times, it’s groups that feel 
slighted by the Nexus 
coverage of lack of cover
age. I’ve been approached 
by l e t t e r ,  p h o n e ,  
personally.”

Shortly after the A.S. of
ficials dropped off the pap
ers Friday, Daily Nexus 
receptionist Dan Naz- 
zareta fielded a phone call 
at 1:50 p.m. from an 
anonymous student call
ing on behalf of a group 
that claimed to be plan
ning action against the 
paper.

“What appeared to be a 
male voice, he called and 
said, ‘This is a representa
tive from the group Stu
dents Against Vicious Edi
torials to say, repercus
sions will happen. This is 
not a threat but a promise. 
Paid advertisements will 
not be seen by the students

because we are gonna con
tact every advertiser and 
ask them to withhold their 
ads from the paper be
cause of blatant, derogat- 
oiy pictures and vicious 
slandering of students,”’ 
Nazzareta said.

SAVE, whose members 
include Bartholow but 
neither Barrall nor Mitch

ell, can be contacted via 
A.S., Bartholow said.

The newly form ed 
group may call Nexus ad
vertisers, according to 
B artholow . The new 
group may also look into 
becoming a campus orga
nization, registering with

See P A P E R S  p.13
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Noil
^presents.. $ 1 0 0  O F F

Movie Rental
with this comic

Void with other offer Good a t time o f rental only

DILBERT(D

GMAT ISA*

b y  S C O tt  A  ¿ tem o  presented by

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

MY INCOME IS  80% OF 
INDUSTRY AVERAGE, 
ENTHUSIASM IS  AT 63% 
OF CAPACITY AND fAV 
EGO SH IELD IS  HOLDING

YOUR ENTHUSIASM 
I S  UP FROM LAST 
W EEK. j

SOMEONE LEFT 
THE 5UPPLY 
CABINET

Get An  Edge on Graduate School
P e r s o n a l  A t t e n t io n  •  G u a r a n t e e d  R e s u l t s  

University Village Plaza, 7127 Hollister Ave., Suite 110

F  T H E
P R I N C E T O N
R E V I E W

( 8 0 0 )  2  R E V I E W
w w w .r e v ie w .c o m

C h e A P ^ M & C i / î K W e

IPepper&Sansage feltuaVief

<S> presented by

#1896 WMhkfton Ibet Writer* Group COJO’S
E H w lie n n e  in to  S ^ w t e  

t h in  S t r ip s  : w ith -

T  1Spanish onion 
\ 2  red  peppers 
l Z green peppers 
- -  l 28oz. c a n

p lu m  T o m ato e s

■ 2-+sp garlic 
2+sp .paprika 

pinch nutmeg 
a n d  cum in

( f tr

Sim m er 15 min. 
on  medium  heat.

Cut 3  4oz.spicy 
Portuguese- ; 

s a u s a g e s  into 
s ilv e r-d o lla r  
sized  ro u n d s.„

Combine all 
in g re d ie n ts .

Splash vvith '/¿CMç 
t  white wir~ j}I

F r y  in  olive  oil 
U n til c r isp y -

S im m er -forSmin. 
T hen  Toss with, 
I2-OZ. cooKed 
•feft w c in e .
Serves A-.

C O J O ’ S  is getting B I G G E R  

and %>etten!
We ’re expanding our inventory so you'll 

have a lot of N E W  things to choose from!

915 Embarcadero Del Mar • 968-1316 TellerQuick In-Store ATM
Open Dally from 7am to Midnight ATM an d  Major Credit C a rd s  A ccep ted

Custom Turkey Sandwich
WITH SALAD & MEDIUM SODA ONLY^O 99

W IT H  T H IS  C A R T O O N  O N L Y  ^  > W V

http://www.review.com
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the Campus Activities 
Center and possibly look
ing into obtaining funding 
in the future, he added.

Since Friday’s event, 
questions have arisen re
garding the legality of stu
dent government members

taking the papers from 
their stalls.

Kirtman said she plans 
to research the issue fully 
to help determine the leg
ality of the protest.

“I’m gonna speak to the 
executive director of Stu
dent Press Law Center to 
get as much legal material 
as possible. There might be 
some federal law viola

tions,” she said.
The Nexus plans to 

weigh its options before 
responding to Friday’s 
events, Robertson said.

“Currently we are inves
tigating all of our options, 
legally and editorially. We 
certainly will not stand for 
our own student govern
ment blatantly trouncing 
on the First Amendment,”

he said.
Young said his office 

plans to look into the mat
ter before the administra
tion takes action.

“We’re gonna have to 
look at everything and 
make some kind of 
thoughtful judgments ab
out it and try and deter
mine what [is the] appro
priate role for us to take.”

fingernail
amoeba,
magnified
10 billion
t i m e « ,

says...

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
* * * *ON UCSB CAMPUS* * * *

Comedy Style Classes Taught by College Students

$ 2 0
.W ITH  

TH IS  
A D

Receive an Extra $5.00 Off 
with Any Competitor’s Ad

Ask how yon can go for FREE!
I  

I

1 8 0 5 - 5 8 2 - 0 5 0 5
I Info on-lino www.trafBcschool.com
Ifof Tuton Orawng-SJety Clus / Um Offa: 71757 Onorata Su Sto M. CMwoitlv CA 91311

Classified Hotline: 893-7972
.'Phone in your Daily Nexus ad 

with MasterCard or Visa

the alternative copy shop
6556 pardall rd. • iv • 968-1055

Passport
Photos

black <£ white set o f  two 
regulaty S6.49

offer expires 5-4-97

copying • binding • laminating • computer rentals 
full color print & copy • scanning • typesetting 
film processing • passport photos • & more...

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

J u r i s
D o c t o r

P r o g r a m
• Accredited by the State Bar o f  California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment
• Full Time, Part Tim e, Day/Evening 

Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAM S 
ALSO  O FFEREP
• Certificate; AS/BS Degrees

For Fall Admissions Call:
San Fernando Valley Campus La Verne Campus 

21300 Oxnard St. 1950 3rd Street
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 La Verne, CA 91750 

(818) 883-0529 (909) 596-1848

The University of La Wrne is accredited by the 
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Dying for a 
Cigarette? 
You’re not 
kidding!!!

> vou have friends, roomies, 
significant others who are 
celebrating a birthday?

Show them you c0re '" '
personalized g’eetmg'rom Y ou 
in the Classitied Birthday .

Different borders to ®^°°®^_ryour artwork! 
greeting is in your words yo

Office to make the most
ome to the Nexus campus tor your
■ue birthday greeting 893-3829.
U s ! Storke Tower, Boom 1053,

$4 .6 9
CAMPUS
COMBO

P A N D A  BOW L PLUS 
1 EÚC R O LL A N  D A  22 oz. 

FO U N T A IN  D R IN K

Come By and Try!

U CSB
UCEN Dining Services 
University Center
685-2185

http://www.trafBcschool.com
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IMAGINE WORKING 
ON A TROPICAL ISLAND !

Pacific Islands C lub  has the largest 
full-service beach resorts in the Micronesian 

Islands that cater to guests w ho want to be active. 
W e currently have openings in our Sports, 

Entertainment & Activities Department. --------\ l ; /

WE ARE INTERESTED IN ALL MAJORS! 
To End out more about working at Pacific Islands Club 

stop-by and watch a 15-minute video about our 
Sports, Entertainment and Activities Staff and the 

world-class resorts they support. After the video our 
stateside representative will answer questions and 
provide additional information about this exdting 
employment opportunity which includes: Salary, 

Housing, Round-trip airfare and additional benefits.

We w ill b e on the UCSB cam pus
•Thursday, May 1st:

9am - Counseling and Career Services: Rm. 1109 
lpm - University Carter Santa Barbara Mission Room 

• Friday, May 2nd:
9am - Counseling and Career Services: Rm. 1109 
I f  y o u  p la n  to  s ig n -u p  f o r  an interv iew , 
p lease be sure  to com e to a p re -session .

Pacific Islands d u b  is an Equal Opportunity Employer. AO U S  
laws apply. R oof of eligibility to work in  fire U S  is

T-SHIRTS *5
(SUGGESTEDRETMl *15.95)

CAPS *5
(suggested rum i »sjs) 

SKATEBOARD DECKS S20
(SUGGESTED RETMl *4 *9 5 )

JEAN S$20
(SUGGESTED RITMI *49.95)

CAR60 PANTS $25
(SUGGESTED RETMl *49.95)

SHORTS $15
(SUGGESTED HTML *39.95)

BACKPACKS $10
(SUGGESTED RETMl *29.9S-*79.9S)

CREWNECK SWEATSHIRTS $8
(SUGGESTED RETMl *39-95)

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS $10
(SUGGESTED RETMl *49.95)

SHORTY'S SNOWBOARD. 
THIS YEARS MODEL 

C0SMET/C2NDS 
ONLY $100!!

(SUGGESTED RETMl *649.95)

SNOWBOARD 
7ERWEAR

CHEAP

BEENIES
REM CHEAP

SAMPLES AND  
PROTOTYPES

URT CHEAP

SATURDAY M AT 3RD & SUNDAY M AY 4TH
10AM-4 PM 10 AM-2 PM

THE SHORTY'S WAREHOUSE 
59 S. LA PATERA LISI. IN  GOLETA
lake Fdrview to Holster turn right (west), first Ight is La Fbtera - turn 
right (it only goes right). First and only street to left is Undman Use 
the parking bt entrance off of Undmar

“ A great ™ 
place to I  
live and 
work.

Have fun 
while you 
work.

Earn
money and 
save on 
rent this p | 
summer.

Goto . 
summer 
school and 
live in SB. 
for free.

Have a 
wonderful

A V A I L A B L E

Resident Assistants 
Be involved in our summer 
conference program. Gain 
organization, public relations and 
communication skills.

Benefits:
■ Free Single Room (summer)

: ■ Unlimited Meals (summer)
■ Use of facilities
* Hourly Paid Positions also
■ And much more....

Perspective Applicants Contact:

Residential Life @ 968 - 0711

Or stop byrJfgfc.1

8830 El. Colegio Rd.
*

r i m  i H 'i s c o

NEW! Daily Nexus Classified Hotline: 893-7972
Phone In your Daily Nexus ad today with MasterCard or Visa!

Time to eat, drink, 
and make merry

time to read the
Weekend Connection
Every other Friday in the Daily Nexus you’ll find the 
Weekend Connection— a section that’s  filled with infor
mation about dining and other fun activities around 
town. Things like Restaurants, Entertainment, Bars, 
Night Spots...and more!

Don’t m iss it— coming Friday!

Daily Nexus
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UCSB 
Daily Nexus C l a s s i f i e d s
Call 893-7972 Fax 893-2789
L o s t  & F o u n d

LOST Gold and Sllvar 
watch) Gift from grandfather. 
Reward if found 

Contact Chris @  898-5505

S p e c ia l  N o t ic e s

ATTENTION ALL STU D EN TSII! 
Grants & Scholarships aval from 

sponsors.!!! No payments, EVER!!! 
For INFO: 1-800-400-0209.

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? 
Don't limit your possbilities for fi
nancial aid! Student Financial Ser

vices profiles over 200,000+ indivi
dual awards from private & public 
sectors. Call 1-800-472-9575 ext. 

F59999.________________________

Yoga of Sri Chimnoy, free lecture for 

serious seekers,4/28-Girv 1119, re
peated 4/29-Girv 2128; 7:30, 
685-3325.

THE YOGA OF 
SRI CHINMOY 

Free lecture 
for

serious seekers 
M onday 4 /2 8 -  
Girvetz 1119, 
and repeated on 

Tuesday 4 /2 9 -  
Girvetz 2 1 2 8  

7:30-9pm
685-3325

H e l p  W a n t e d

A D V E R T IS IN G  S A L E S  P O S I
TIONS. University Directories is 

seeking students to sell yellow page 
advertising for the UC-Santa Bar

bara campus telephone directory. 
Weekly pay + bonus structure. 
Training program. Excellent adver

tising sales, marketing, PR  experi
ence. C a l M unay Dameron at 

1-800-743-5556 Ext. 156.

Consultant« Wanted. The 
U C SB  Microcomputer Lab is cur

rently accepting applications for 
computer consultants. Applicants 
should possess software know

ledge on the Macintosh, IBM  486 
and/or Pentium computers & ability 
to communicate that knowledge. 

Applicants w/a statistics, math, art 

studio, bus-econ, or a sciences 
background are esp. being sought. 
Applications may be obtained in 

Phelps H al 1521 or apply online @  
http://www.mcl.ucsb.edu. Apply by 

Mon, May 5, for fall 97 quarter 
employment.

Dally Nexus 
Advertising 
Department

IS NOW HIRING

ADVERTISING 
SALES REPS

Apply at the 
Daily Nexus Ad Office 
under Storke Tower.

Must have car.
APPLY NOWI

CRUISE & LAND TOUR 
EMPLOYMENT 
Discover how to work in exotic loca
tions, meet fun people, while earn

ing up to $2,00(Vmo. in these excit
ing industries. Cruise Information 

S e r v i c e s :  
206-971-3554 Ext.C59991

Does your summer job

SUCK?
If so  can me.Make money $623/wk 

in our summer work program. Hard 
work&great attitude required. CALL 

685-8717.______________________

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
EMPLOYMENT- Want to teach 

b a sic  conversational E ng lish  
abroad? Japan, Taiwan, S.Korea. 

Learn how people can earn good 
money without teaching experi
ence. Let International Information 

Services show you how! (206) 
971-3574 ext. J59991.

NIGHT MOVES
is currently seeking

Female Exotic 
Dancers

Excellent Income Potential 
Call 894-1024 for appt.

F o r  S a l e

MARKETING COORDINA
TOR Santa Barbara Im aging 
Equip. Co. has entry level position 

lor a  sm art highly detailed, self
starter. High Windows literacy reqd. 
Database exp. desireable. Req. BA  
in MarketingfBiz admin, or BA/BS in 
related field with 1-3 years market

ing exp. Fax resume to: Zac at ZBE 
Inc. 805-685-9568.

Major U S  Preventative Health Com
pany, with a tradition of trust and 
quality, expanding its highly suc

cessful network marketing business 
into the Chinese American market. 
A lso expanding into Hong Kong and 

Asia. This is a ground for opportun
ity for the person with a  business 

desire. Call 800-262-7956.

Off M G M  Film Prod C o N/S F/T or 9 
to 3ish M AC + all skills hectic but 

fun, call aft 8PM  or w knds 
565-1562.

Prod Asst Photo Ubrarian Shoot Sc

out File N/S w/Rel Trans Full Time 
or ?  Pis call aft 8PM  w/train 

565-1562.

P/T- F/T pos avail immed. excel 
wkng cond. in e sca le  serv busi
n e ss. A p p ly  in  p e rso n  @  
W .G utierrez o r ca ll Shaw n 
963-6677

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS 
Francisco Torres is hiring reliable 
people to help in Summer Confer
ence Program. Contact: Kwasi @  

968-0711.

SU M M ER  CA M P CO U N SELO RS! 
Roughing It Day Cam p-SF Bay 
Area hiring counselors in sports/ 
swim/horseback ride/fish/canoe/ 

row/crafts/mtn. bike/rock. climb. 
Refs/Exper Excell DM V. Call 

510-283-3795.

A-1 MATTRESS SETS... 
twin sets $79,full sets $99,queen 
sets $139,king sets $159 
Sama day dalivary-19 styles 
909-A De U  Vina S t  962-9776

T V -R C A 19*. 2 months old. Remote 
control. $160. Call Fabio at 
685-9891.

A u t o s  f o r  S a l e

85 Chrysler Lebaron convertible. 
70K All power, new top, new bat

tery, runs great. $3000 obo. 
965-9777 or 965-4278.

A U D I  1 9 8 7  5 0 0 0 C S ,
Scyl,5spd,Dk.Gray,Pwr.Everything, 
125K,New Tires, Excelent Cond. 
$2800 obo, Call 685-1668.

B i c y c l e s

Used bikes $75 & 14). Beach cruis

ers. Bke  rentals too! 880 Emb. Del 
Mar 968-3338

S e r v i c e s  O f f e r e d

SP E E D Y  RESEA RCH -REPO RTS 
& PAPERS. $6.00 per page. Mater

ials for Research assistance use 
only! VISA/MC/AMEX Can todayll 

1-800-356-9001/213-463-1257.

RESEARCH REPORTS]
iLargest Ubrary of Information In U.S. r

800-351-0222
or (310) 477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-RR 

Los Angeles, CA 90026

W a n t e d

TELEPHONE FOR 
GOOD CAUSES

$7-10/Hr Guaranteed 
+ Bonus Opportunities

Telefund, Inc., fundraiser for 
environmental /social justice 
groups, seeks callers for 
autom ated 1129 State SL 
office. Raise funds for public 
TV, The Sierra Club, Senator 
Barbara Boxer & other good 
causes. Straight salary, nd 
com m. J7 /H R  TO  START -  
RAISES TO  $10 PLUS 
BONUSES. AftVeve. shifts, 
12-40 hrs/wk. 564-1093.

WOMENI...WANT CASH?
PLAY  IT AGAIN SAM  

Will pay you cash or trade you for 
your unwanted clothing and acces

sories. Call for details! 966-9969. 
1021 State S i  SB.

F o r  R e n t

SUMMER JOBS:
Have Fun! W oik outdoors with 

children! Gain valuable work experi-

17' by 2 1 ' Studio Apts. Fully furn
ished Microwaves. UtLPd. Laun
dry. Parking. Pool. Quiet. MtM 
$540-9585 Deposit $150. Studio 
Plaza Apts 968-8555. Available for 

Sum m er! FaH.

1 Bedroom apt large, quiet, parking, 
laundry 12 month lease $675 no last 
required 968-0654

1 0C EA N SID E  DP, NEW  CARPET, 
NEW  PAINT, 3+2, IN CRED IBLE 

O CEAN  V IEW S! O CEAN DECKS! 
6693 & 6709 Del Playa Rd. June 97- 

June 98 (fits 6 people.) HURRY! 
$2100- $2400/mo. 968-3900

the SA N  FERN AN DO  or CO NEJO  
VALLEY; VENTURA; CAM ARILLO ; 
or S IM I VALLEY, we are looking for 

fun, caring SU M M ER  DAY CAM P 
staff. General Counselors & special

ists: swimming, horses, boating, 
fishing, ropes course, m usic, 
drama, & much more. Summer sa

laries range $2100-$3200+. Call to- 

d a y  fo r m ore in fo rm ation  
(818)865-6263.

3bd 2ba Goleta house 4  min to cam

pus. Custom tile, washer/dryer. 
Fenced yard $1500 CaH 687-4212. 

June to June.

3 One Bedroom Apts available at 
6582 Sabado Tarde. 11 month 

leases starting early July 1997 to 
June 1998. New carpets, windows, 
paint+ more. Applications in front of 

building. 895-7340.

Summer Day Camp in Agoura/ 
Malibu area needs Assistant Direc

tor, Counselors, Instructors, and 
Lifeguards. Experience with child
ren nec. Cali Mark at 818)880-5936.

4  Bedroom 2 Bath Furnished apt. 
Utilities & parking pd. Pool sauna, 

rec room, weight machines, bil
liards, ping-pong. $1800. Studio 

Plaza 968-8555

SW IM  SCHO O L: needs reliable, 
mature, neat, friendly person that 
loves to work w/children must com
mit for 1 yr. 964-7818

4 subletters needed for 2 bed/2 bath 
on Segovia for summer $265/month 

ea. call 562-1626 562-6875 
968-2153.

D O  Y O U  HAVE 
T H E  R IG H T  S T U F F ? ...

Responsib le? E i Lots of Enthusiasm ?
&  Courteous? E f Personality?
&  Punctual? E f Energy & Ability?

Th e n  Fatburger wants YO U !
Fatburger is seeking experienced and talented Team Member and 

Shift Leaders who can continue the tradition of delivering quality food 
and guest service in a  cool, fun and an extra funky atmosphere.

A s a  member of the FATBU RG ER  team you will receive:

• Competitive Pay: $5.50 and up • Vacation Benefits 
• 401 (K) Plan eligibility after 1 year 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Apply in person at 718 State St., Santa Barbara 

STUDENTS SHOW REG. CARD FOR 20% DISCOUNT

6517 E l Nido- HA 4br/3ba apt furn

ished $198Q/mo. #B 3bd/2ba furn

ished $!740/mo. Great apt, quiet 
area. Call Ron Wolfe & Assoc. 

964-6770

6625 SU EN O
P R IV A T E  yard 2  bd  1 ba 
$tl00-$l200/m o. No smoking and 

no pets

Property-One 682-1311

CLEAN 1BDRM IN SML 
BLDG, 1 BLK TO UCSB. 
SOM E FURN , DESK,  
MICRO, WALK-IN CLOSET, 
PKG. CALL 965-4886.

G O LETA TOW NHOUSE 
733-5318

D P  O CEAN SID E  HOUSE 

733-5318

Just Available 38edroom 2 Bath 

House in quiet end of IV. $2100 mo 
yearly available 6/21 6860 Pasado 
Call (714) 240-2869

N EAR  SCH O O L & BEACH  U rge  
fum 2bd/2ba oceanview $1040. 
Large 1 bd walk inb closet $620 off st 

pkg, Indy 968-6168

Studio Apt. available for 12 month 
lease June 15, 1997 to June 15, 

1998. 6511 Sabado Tarde #4, 
595/mo. clean remodeled building 
with laundry, application in front of 

building. 895-7370.

Subleasers wanted to rent spacious 

1 bdr apt A val mid June-Sept $550 
or negotiable. For more info caH 

968-4615.

X-TRA LARG E CLEAN  2bdrm next 
to campus. A v a l 7/1 for mature re
sponsib le  tenants $ l,100/mo. 

5664)123.

R o o m m a t e s

1 -2 F  needed to live with 6 fun, easy 
going girls in big house. Call Holly 
562-1643 for more info.

1 F  grad student to sublet large 
room in 2bdrm apt for summer quiet, 
Indy, pkg, nr campus. $466/mo CaH 
Sarah 562-6511

1 F  needed tor 97/98 school year to 

share 2Bed/2Bath on Segovia 
$265/ month. For info call 562-1626 
or 968-2153.

1F  Room m ate needed  lo r 
97-98.great house on 6500 bit DP. 
$375/mo. Call S a iy  685-8974.

1F  m ate needed to share 1 fum 
bdr. at Olive Tree Apts, for 97-98 

$230/mo. For more info call 
968-7946.

1M/F hsemte needed for 
sublease In the summer. 
Beaut.2BR+loft house in IV  w/ 
hrdwd flrs.frplc.lrg ktchn+prkg 935A 

Camino del Sur.Own bdrm $400/m 
neg. 968-1092.

1 M/F Rmate needed to share 2 
bdrm apt. in Goleta for 1997-98. 
Own bedrm $497/mo CaH Erin 

968-7479.

1 Rmate to share 5 bedroom house 
on Del Playa oceansd Own room 

420/mo No Sm oking Call Femi 
685-4005.

2F  RO O M M ATES TO  SH A R E 
LOFTED ROOM  W /BALCONY IN 
N E W  D P  H O U S E  I 
685-1455/M ELISSA O R 968-7099 

HEATHER/STEPHANIE.

2 F  Rmates wanted 2 share tig. 
room in 2bd 2  ba apt for 97-98. 
Rent $238.75/mo. Call Robyn or 
Emily 968-3199.

2 roommates m/f needed 6709 DP 
oceanside, private deck, nice view 
to share 3bd/2ba with 4 cool people 

685-2134.

F  needed share oceanside rm $315 
Spring Qtr Avail A SA P  685-3252 

w/d, pkng, 6757 DP Great Blchy 
View!!! Call now!!

Need 2M/F roomts to share Ig. bdm 

& ba in cool 2bd/2ba upstrs apt. w/ 
Irg blcny. $340 ea. July f - June 20. 

962-2561

R O O M  A V A I L A B L E  N O W  
N ' E L L W O O D .  
1M  W ANTED TO  SH ARE ROOM. 
2bd-2ba in E llw ood -C H EA P I 
C H EAP 562-8907 ROSS/STEPH.

S u b l e a s e s

2Rm s avail to share/ single big 
Goleta hse. Near campus. June- 
Sept. 1 rm w/ba. Nice neighbor- 
hood, pkg, w/d. Erika 685-7056.

T RAVEL

EU RO PE $269 
Within U SA  $79-$129. 

Caribbean $249 R/T -Mexico $209 

R/T Cheap fares worldwide!!!!! 

h t t p : / / w w w . a i r h i t c h . o r g  
310-3944)550

FLY CHEAP
ROUND TRIP 

COURIER AIRFARES
tond $99 • Mex »150 • bo $250 

Tokyo »350 • Sydwy$42Q

6 0 -9 0 %  OFF ALL FARES
Air Courier International
800-298-1230 24 hr

A d  I n f o r m a t io n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN 
BE PLACED UNDER  
STORKE TOWER Room 
1041, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. PRICE IS 
$5.00 for 4 lines (per day), 27 
spaces per line, 50 cents each 
line thereafter.
Rates for UCSB students with 
reg. card is $4.00 for 4 lines 
(per day) and the fifth day is 
free.
Phone in your ad with Visa or 
Mastercard to (805)893-7972

BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 
cents per line (or any part of a 
line).

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 per line.

10 P O IN T  T Y P E
is $.70 per line.

RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN 
A ROW, GET THE 5th 
DAY FOR $1.00 (same 
ad only).

DEADUNE 4 p.m., 2 work
ing days prior to publication.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
—  Call (805)893-3828 for 
prices.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 
working days prior to 
publication.

Happy Birthday to You , » »

AVOID THE LINES!

I.V. Bookstore
A C R O SS

1 Something to 
keep in

5 Word with desk 
or table

9 Chi. wintertime
12 Seed covering
13 Strange fellow
15 Pacino and 

namesakes
16 Purplish 

freshwater fish
18 — culpa
19 Sort or class
20 — scamper: 

helter-skelter
22 Printer's 

measures
23 Female ruff
24 Questions
25 Effect's partner
28 Sewed loosely
30 Sound from 

Sandy
31 Actress 

McGraw
32 —  Fail: de 

Valera party
36 Peak in Idaho
40 Map feature
41 Fishlike 

creature
42 Explosive 

fetters
43 Decorates
45 Indonesian

canoes
47 Look over
50 Yegg’s  weapon
51 Kind of vote
52 Follow a post 

office procedure
54 Flower cluster
58 Bern's river
59 Jam es Thurber 

subject, with 
T he "

61 Judge in the 
news

62 Anger
63 "Iliad,” for one

64 Not elsewhere 
specified: Abbr.

65 Use your ears
66 Parts of mins.

DOWN
1 Fall guys
2 Expedition
3 Green land
4 Locations
5 Swimmers do 

these
6 Tavern 

offering
7 Inventor 

Samuel and 
others

8 "A  —  of 
money”

9 Vacation spots
10 Smooth and 

glossy
11 Russian rulers, 

once
13 Riders' 

commands
14 Humidity index 

abbr.
17 Word with 

frame and lag
21 Furious with
23 Clothing
.25 Cokxribian city
26 Playwright 

Geraldine

27 Sightings of a 
sort, for short

28 Diner order
29 One, in Berlin
31 Signature
33 Att. pact
34 Columbus 

caravel
35 Picnic pests
37 Charles and 

Edmund
38 Fortin 

California
39 Women's aux. 

of the Masons
44 Conductor 

Simon
45 Remain 

undecided
46 Monetary 

rewards
47 Portugal’s  

neighbor
48 Shipping box
49 Gram and 

graph lead-ins
51 Knitter's need
53 School lor 

future Its.
54 Pillar
55 Wild 

much room
56 Secular
57 List enders, for 

short
60 Actress Arthur

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

M0 O N sT tTR U C K■ 3 A a E¥"H 0 C H1Ë R 1"Ë1ST"d a ED '0 N E Ë D E A N R T hr
ï“~]2 3 4 ■5 6 * • ■ i 10 ïi 1
12 13 14 I T
w \ 17| it“
ÎT1 ■20

22 " l ■23 ■24
25 26 27 ■2t 29 m30 31 u « H m  ,34 35
36 37 36 39

__ I“ 1
H

40 ■41 H j 35|
43 44 m 45 45

17 46 49 ■55“ ■51
52 Rr

55 56 57
58 I59 60
61 82~ ¡53“ —

64 ■65~ ■i 55“ !---
By Vivian O. Collins 
0 1997 Los Angeles Times Syndicate 4/28/97

ISLA VISTA  
BOOKSTORE

6553 P A R D A L L  RO AD, I.V. * 968-3600
The off-campus college bookstore serving UCSB shoe 1965

http://www.mcl.ucsb.edu
http://www.airhitch.org
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On Campus This Week
m sgsm

m v o T E /m
AS Run-Off Élection 

April 29, & April 30 1  
9 am - 6 pm 

UCen • Library
LAST DAY TO APPLY

For 1996-97

AS Emergency Loans
May 12,1997 by 2:00 p.m.

Apply at A ssociated Students T icket O ffice  
in the University C enter_______

Monday, Apr. 28

T IX  O N  SALE N O W !

with special guests

May 4  •  8:30 pm  •  UCen Hub
Free Aoousnc Happy. Hokr\k the HUB

A n e a d a /  4 3 0  4 3 0 - 6 0 0  p m

Great Pood & D rink Specials @  C hflitS S  
Presented by ASPB, UCen Dining Services, & Coca Cola

S ^ f r S C R E A M  
2 ^ 5 3 3 3 -  G E T  O N  T H E  
i y  T heater 8 &, 1 Ojrrn $3 students_$5 general

N O M I N A T E  N O W ! !
Forms Available at the Office of Student Life

Activities Awards
• Excellence Awards for Co-Curricular Activity

• Leslie Griffin Lawson Outstanding Leadership Award

• Group Achievement Award

• Outstanding Student Organization Advisor Award 

‘ Community Service/Humanitarian Award

• Most Creative Program Award

• Student Organization of the Year

H

4

O ffice  o f  S tu d e n t L ife  • S A A S B  2201 • 893-4550

http://iiiuiiu.sa.ucsb.edu/dos/
aw ards

Heart Disease is the 
#1 Killer in America

Visit the Heart Care Clinic at 
Student Health Service 

Monday - Friday 
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

A re  Y o u  A t Risk?
Does someone in your family have high blood 
pressure or high blood cholesterol?
Do you smoke?
Are you male?
Do you exercise regularly?

Let the Heart Care Peers help by giving you 
information and answering your questions.

F ree Blood Pressure M easurements 
C holesterol T ests $13.30 - $16.50 

For more information call 893-2630

H A s p r ”

All week —  Free blood pressure and low-fee cholesterol tests at Heart 

Care Clinic in SH S  (M-F 9-4:30)

All week —  Holocaust Remembrance Week, for info call Hillel 968-1280 

All day —  Sign up for the 5k/10k spring Run in the Sun  benefit lor the 

HOPE Fund. Pro reg $12, includes entry, t-shirt, pizza, raffle. Call 

893-3253 or visit Rec Sports office, RecCen 1110 

All day —  Asian Pacific American Art Exhbit, MCC Lounge 

8 am -5  pm —  Theresienstadt: Recent Painting and sculpture: art work 

on display made by a  team of international art students based on the con

centration camp, Gallery at C C S

1 0  m —  lecture: Silent Spring and the Apocalyptic discourse, by Craig 

Waddell, Assoc. Prof, of Rhetoric and Technical Communication (Michigan 

Technological University], UCen Flying A  free 

10  a m -2  pm —  Surfboard drawing: tickets $2 in front of UCen. Drawing 

takes place on May 14 at noon in front of UCen. ?s, cat 2769 

Noon —  Performances by several Asian organizations in celebration of 

Asian!As ¡an American Pacific Islander Culture Week, Storke Plaza 

1 2 -2  pm— Seminar: Values and Technology, the role of democratic pro

cesses in policy by Kristen Shrader-Frechette, IHC conf rm, 6th floor 

H SSB, free

12-1 pm— A S . Student Advocate assists U C SB  students in advocating 

their student rights on cam pus and giving assistance with other student 

needs a s wet, UCen 2519

3  pm —  Discussion of Children in the holocaust by U C SB  professors, 

UCen Harbor

3  pm —  Lecture: From Thom as Jefferson to Chernobyl: lessons in Policy 

and process by Kristen Shrader-Frechette, IHC conf rm, 6th floor H SSB, 

free

5 - 7  pm —  Theresienstadt Art Exhfcit Opening, Art Gallery at C C S

5  pm —  A S . Program Board meeting, aH welcome anytime! UCen 

Lobeio/Flying A
6 - 7  pm —  Tutoring I.V. Youth, anyone interested in helping your com

munity of I.V. is welcome, H SSB  1233

7  pm —  Volunteer or intern for the Habitat Restoration Club, Noble Hall 

2001
7  pm —  A S . SC O R E  meeting, A S . conf rm

7 :3 0 -9  pm —  Lecture: The Yoga of Sri Chinmoy, Girv 1119, free

8 pm— Performance group Asian Invasion takes on code names such as 

"W asabe," “Lumpia," "Kimchi," and 'Korean Barbecue’ to present a 

comedy/lecture, M CC Theater, free

8 -9  pm —  Bible study at St. M ark's Cattiolic Church, 6550 Picasso

9  pm —  A S. Judicial Council meeting, Espresso Roma

9  pm —  Wrestling Club open practice, get in shape, new members wel

come —  think you're tough enough? 2120 Rob Gym

Tuesday, Apr. 29
All day —  Sign  up for the 5k/10k spring Run in the Sun benefit for the 

HOPE Fund. Pre reg $12, includes entry, 1-shirt, pizza, raffle. Call 

893-3253 or visit Rec Sports office, RecCen 1110 

All day —  Asian Pacific American Art Exhfoit, M CC Lounge 

10 am-2:30 pm —  Listening Post —  a place to be listened to, Arbor 

Noon —  Performance in celebration of Asian/Asian American Pacific 

Islander Culture Week, Storke Plaza

12-2 pm —  Seminar: The economics of responses to global climate 

change, by Steven DeCanio, IHC conf rm, 6th floor H SSB  

12-2 pm— Workshop for students uncertain of their major choice, even if 

declared. Career test (SD S) will be given, C&CServ 

12-2 pm —  Come tak to a  Catholic leader for advise, questions or dis

cussion. Upstairs in UCen club offices

3:30 pm —  Workshop on Intra/lnter-ethnic Relations by Evelyn Yoshi- 

mura, Asst. Editor of Rafu Shim po and Teresa Kay Williams, A ss l Prof, at 

CSN, M CC  Lounge
3:30-6 pm— Lecture: Stress management by Sabina White, M.A, Engi

neering 1104
5-7 pm —  Questions about summer sublets? Stop by CH O  info table, 

leant how to successfully lease your place for the summer, Carrillo 

5:30 pm —  A S . Community Affairs Board meeting, UCen 2523

6 pm —  Los Curanderos meeting - don't m iss out! El Centro 

6:25-8:30 pm —  Zen Sitting Group meeting, beginners welcome. Girv 

1108

6:30 pm —  American Indian Student A ssoc meeting, discuss culture 

week and other pending issues. If you have any craft or artwork to submit 

for our art display please sdbmit before Friday, May 16 or contact us at 

683-3967. ESA C

6:30-9:30 pm —  Cal-Anknage Gamma presents: Fushigi Yuugi (ep 

210), Saber Marionette ’J’ (ep. 5), Slayers (ep. 12), Crusher Dominion (ep. 

5) and G.S. Mkam i: Great Paradise Operation!! (ep. 6). A I in Nihongo with 

Eigo subtitles. Chem 1179, free

7 pm —  Student Econ A ssoc meeting, Fortis Investors recruiting for in

vestment banking. UCen Flying A

7  pm — Cam pus Democrats meeting, officers nominations, discuss ban- 

que l UCen M ission

7  pm —  Racism  and colonialism in the U.S. and Japan, Michael Yasu- 

take, Ph.D., discusses his motivations for his political activism support of 

U.S. political prisoners and against U.S. militarism in Japan and Japanese 

imperialism in Okinawa, M CC  Theater

7:30 pm —  Lecture: Renewing Our communities: putting compassion 

into practice, by Dr. Robert Wuthnow (Princeton University), Fleishman 

Aud., S.B. Museum ol Nat. History

7 :3 0  pm —  Passover has ended.. let’s  break bread together, I.V. Theater 

7 :3 0  pm —  Lecture: The Yoga of Sri Chinmoy, Girv 2128, free

8 pm —  Film: Anne Frank Remembered, LV.. Theater, free

8 pm —  Irish Club general meeting, food, t-shirts on sale $16, everybody 

welcome, M CC  Lounge

Wednesday, Apr. 30
All day —  Sign up for the 5k/10k spring Run in the Sun benefit for the 

HOPE Fund. Pre reg $12, includes entry, t-shirt, pizza, raffle. Call 

893-3253 or visit Rec Sports office, RecCen 1110 

AH day —  Asian Pacific American Art ExHbit, M CC Lounge 

1 0 -3  p m  —  Holocaust Documentary Display in front of UCen 

11 a m  —  Lecture: Racism  against Asians in the context of U.S. Imperial

ism, by Rev. Michael Yasutake, Ph D., former W WII concentration camp 

detainee. Followed by a reception, M CC Theater 

12-1 pm  —  U C SB  Prof Womens assoc meeting, 'Creative Memories’ 

presentation. UCen State S i
2 -3  p m  —  A S . Student Advocate assists U C SB  students in advocating 

their student rights on cam pus and giving assistance with other student 

needs a s well, UCen 2519

3  p m — Workshop for students uncertain of their major choice, even if de

clared. Career test (SD S) will be given, C&CServ 

4 -5  —  Lecture: BOdy image by Louise Ousley, Ph D., SH S  conf rm

4- 5 pm —  Introductory internship workshop, for summer as well a s next 

year. C&CServ 1109

5  p m  —  A  Cup of Culture: weekly coffee house hosted by MCC, MCC 

Lounge

5 - 7  pm —  Questions about summer sublets? Stop by CH O  info table, 

learn how to successfully lease your place for the summer, De la Guerra 

5:3 0 -7 :3 0  pm— Swing & Ballroom Dance Club meeting, no experience 

or partners needed

6  pm —  Hillers FT Dining Club, meet at top of stairs near dining room

6  pm —  Film: Fresh Kill, an experimental ‘eco-cybemoia’ film, free MCC 

Theater

7  pm —  Holocaust Remembrance Week, speaker, Isidore Gold on living 

through the Holocaust, Coiw in Pavilion

7  pm— Asian American Christian Fellowship meeting, topic Discipleship 

and Lordship, UCen Flying A

7  pm —  General meeting of the cam pus Animal Rights group, aH wel

come, ARts 1426

7 -9  pm —  IEEE officer elections meeting, all electrical engineers wel

come to run for office, refreshments served, Engr II 

7 -9  pm —  Kapatirang Pilipino general meeting, everyone welcome, 

UCen Harbor

8  pm —  ’Asians in the sweatshop/garment Industry* —  presentation by 

students from Winter 97 Asian American Social Movements C lass, Girv 

1004

8 pm —  Come sea what the protectors of our coasts are up to! H SSB  

1207

8 pm —  Holocaust Remembrance Week Candle Light vigil, outside Cor

win Pavilion

8 :3 0  pm —  Torah study with Rabbi Steve Cohen, uptairs in UCen Hillel 

office

9  pm —  Wrestling Club open practice, 2120 Rob Gym

Thursday, May 1
All day —  Sign  up for the 5k/10k spring Run in the Sun  benefit for the 

HOPE Fund. Pre reg $12, includes entry, t-shirt, pizza, raffle. Call 
893-3253 or visit Rec Sports office, RecCen 1110 

All day —  Asian Pacific American Art Exhbit, M CC  Lounge 

1 0  am-5 pm— Symposium: Watersheds, wetlands, and coastal resour

ces, new approaches to comprehensive coastal zone policy for the 21st 

century. Corwin Pavilion, free

12-2  p m — H illel's Lunch in the Hub Club, meet and eat and chat, UCen 
Hub

2 -3  pm —  A S . Student Advocate assists U C SB  students in advocating 

their student rights on cam pus and giving assistance with other student 

needs as well, UCen 2519

2  pm —  24-Hour Name Reading of children who perished in the Hok>-' 

caust, if you want to add names of anyone who you wish remembered, or 
wish to help with the reading, calj Hillel, 966-1280

2  pm —  Panel discussion led by seniors who will answer questions for 

those uncertain of their major choice, even if declared. C&CServ

3  pm —  Workshop on Queer Issues, M CC Lounge

5  pm— Videos presented by W/97 Asian American STudies Video Work
shop, M CC Theater

5 -5  pm —  Toastmasters meeting, learn public speaking the fun way, 

UCen M ission

5 - 7  p m  —  Questions about summer sublets? Stop by CH O  info table, 

learn how to successfully lease your place for the summer, Ortega

6 - 1 0  pm —  Kapatirang Pilipino study room, Girv 2124 

6 :4 5 -8 :3 0  pm —  Zen Sitting Group meeting, Girv 1108

7  pm —  Pre Law Society meeting, guest speaker, next year’s  offices, 

UCen Flying A

7  pm— VSAgeneral meeting, showing of video from V SA  Cultural Night, 

Arts 1426

7 :1 5  pm— Armenian Student A ssoc first meeting in the Friendship Court 

7 :3 0  pm —  Concert celebration of May Day, the International Working 

Peoples' Day. Contemporary and traditional labor songs performed by 

Chariie King, singer and songwriter of labor and fok songs. Guest speak

ers include Dick Flacks, Prof. Sociology. Franklin Center, 1136 E. Monte- 

cito St., $7 donation

7- 8  pm —  Tutoring I.V. Youth, come and get to know your community 

youth, H SSB  1233

8  pm —  Denise Uyehara returns to U C SB  to present her highly acclaimed 

performance, 'Hello (Sex) Kitty: Mad Asian Bitch on Wheels.* Hatlen 
Theatre, $2 students, $5 general

Friday, May 2
All day —  Sign up for the 5k/10k spring Run in the Sun  benefit for the

HOPE Fund. Pre reg $12, includes entry, t-shirt, pizza, raffle. Call

893-3253 or visit Rec Sports office, RecCen 1110

Today— Continuation of 24 hour reading of children who perished in the

Holocaust, ends at 2  pm. In front of UCen
3 pm —  Memorial Tree Planting for Holocaust Remembrance Week,

meet in front of UCen
5  pm —  One-page abstracts DU E NOW  for 2nd Annual Undergraduate 

W om en's Symposium, W om en's Center
6  pm —  Shabbat happens... even in S.B.! Meet at Hillel for services, din

ner, shoomozing and more, everyone welcome. 777 Camino Pescadero

7 pm —  Lantern Festival —  concludes Asian/Asian American Pacific 

Islander Culture Week activities. Live performances, Corwin Pavilion

Saturday, May 3
Today —  Hiking Club — 12 mi Little Pine Mtn., strenuous but fun. More 

info call Kevin, 685-2855

Today —  Sign up for the 5k/10k spring Run in the Sun  benefit for the 

HOPE Fund. Pre reg $12, includes entry, t-shirt, pizza, raffle. Call 

893-3253 or visit Rec Sports office, RecCen 1110 
9  am-5 pm —  Picnic with V SA  from Cal Poly. Games, volleyball, football, 

softball, soccer, tug-o-war, free foods and drinks, Lake Cam eros County 

Park

Sunday, May 4
T o d a y  —  Hiking Club 3.7 mi San Ysidro trail to the waterfall!

1 1 :30  a m — United Methodist Student Movement lunch and program fol

lowing 10 am worship at University Church, 892 Camino del Sur, I.V.

3  p m  —  Lecture: Germ anness and gypsiness, by Prof. Michael Becker- 

man, Dept, of Music

6  p m  —  Model United Nations meeting, location TBA 

7 -9  p m — Multicultural Outreach Program, get involved in increasing cul

ture awareness in local high schools by becoming a M O P facilitator, M CC 

8 :3 0  p m  —  Israeli dancing, URC, 777 Camino Paseadero

http://iiiuiiu.sa.ucsb.edu/dos/

